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By The 2021 Great Escapee

More Musings from
The Med: The 11th Goran
Schildt Regatta
The International Goran Schildt1 Regatta (GSR) is organised each year by the Nautical Club of
Leros. It is billed as a friendship regatta with three races over three consecutive days combining
yacht racing with varied cultural programmes. The regatta is open to offshore racing boats but
aims, first and foremost, at attracting cruising boats from different countries. Although the racing
element is present, companionship and social aspects are also important. The 2021 GSR was the
11th regatta; 2020 being cancelled due to the C word!

We had intended to
participate in 2019 but a
combination of being short
on crew and getting stuck in
the northern Aegean hiding
from the meltemi scuppered
that plan. This year we
enlisted the Technical
Manager, Georgios and his
partner Poppi from Artemis
Boatyard, where Qi has been
since we left her in October
2019. And of course, The
Admiral as the 4th crew
member.
to Lipsi, then to Agathonissi
before returning to Lakki on
day 3.
Our first big decision was
whether or not to use
the gennaker, 206m2 of
performance enhancing
sailcloth up to about 15 kn

and adrenaline pumping,
fighting anarchist when it’s
time to come down. Our
handicap would have been
1.057 if we opted not to use
the beast. However, based on
the weather forcast for the
3 days we decided we had
to use it if we wanted to get

We therefore set our goals to
have fun and to be first across
the line; where we came in
handicap was in the hands of
the rating system2.
Day 1 saw 6-7 kn at the start
line gusting to 12-14 kn
going out of Lakki Bay. After
a couple of practice starts,
we realised that crossing the
line on starboard was almost
impossible. At Papa down, we

Goran (pronounced Yoran) Schildt (1917 to 2009) was a Finnish sailor and author who fell in love with sailing the waters of the Eastern Aegean, particularly the Dodecanese. He
made Leros his home and, through his writings, made it a popular destination for Scandinavians. He published works in the fields of cultural history and the theory of art as well
as essays, items of journalism, travel books, biographies and works of fiction. Throughout his production, there are strong associations with sailing and the Mediterranean. His
book «In the Wake of Ulysses», along with several other titles, brought him fame globally but particularly in Scandinavia.

1
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The 2021 GSR had 16 entries,
well down from its peak in
2018 with over 50 boats. Of
the 16 entries 12 were from
Finland and Sweden; 1 each
from Belgium, Greece, Italy
and Australia. The starting
point was the port of Lakki
in Leros with a sail north

anywhere near the podium so
we accepted a 1.088 handicap,
just slightly better than a
Hanse 545 with 1.1132. “Fair”
handicapping with an eclectic
fleet of boats ranging from a
new 55 footer to a 40 year old
26 footer is impossible. What
is “fair” in 25 kn of wind is not
“fair” in 1-2 kn; we all drift at
the same rate!

▲

Lesson 1: stick to the game
plan!
Day 2 saw the start delayed
because of fog! Local sailors
could only remember 2 or
3 times in the previous 60
years sea fog like this.
However after it cleared we
nailed another text book
start; Kingsley would have
been proud of me and we
led the fleet to the first way
point, a little island/big
rock 3.5nm SE of the start.
The wind dropped out
COMPLETELY, 0-1 kn and
the rest of the fleet slowly
joined us.
After about 45 minutes
the wind started to fill in
and the gennaker filled
and we were off, in second
place. As the wind built we
struggled to hold course
but were only 3-4 degrees

▲

therefore ran the line from the
boat end and tacked onto port
just before the start; nailed it
perfectly and we were over
20 boat lengths from the line
before the 2nd boat crossed
and, playing every shift and
gust were clearing the heads
when some boats were still
struggling to get clear of the
line. With 10-12 kn coming
from the NNE we were able
to hold the gennaker only
1-15 degrees below course
and with a boat speed of 7.5
-8 kn. We were several miles
ahead of the 2nd boat when
we made the tactical error of
gybing to get closer to Leros
where we thought there
would be more breeze. Not
only wrong but it put us on
the wrong side of the group of
7 islands laying to the south
of Lipsi where there was a big
wind shadow. We still crossed
the line in first place but
dropped to 3rd on handicap.

For those interested the rating system formula used for the GSR rating is derived from handicap rules for classic yachts in the Mediterranean (C.I.M), Germany (KLR) and
Scandinavia (Alma rule) modified to better suit the characteristics of modern fiberglass cruising boats. The formula is as follows:
6 × 2√ (2,43 × 2√Lwl) × (( 2√ SAc / 3√Dc) + π × (2√T / 2√L) + (2√L / 2√B)) / 104 = GSR time correction factor
SAc (Total adjusted sail area) = Total sail area × sail correction factor × rig factor
Dc = Displacement × keel factor × ballast ratio factor × propeller and bow thruster factor.
A full explanation of the GSR rating formula can be found here: https://www.villakolkis.org/en/goran-schildt-regatta/gs-regatta.html

2
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More Musings from The Med: The 11th Goran Schildt Regatta continued

to Lakki Bay. With a NNWly
wind it was impossible
to sail that deep with the
gennaker and so we opted
to sail the angles. By the
time we gybed to come back
in towards the finish it was
gusting into the low 20s and
we were heeled over so far a
large proportion of the beast
was in the water.
Considering the conditions,
we managed to douse the
beast reasonably quickly,
but by the time we had
cleared things sufficiently
to get the genoa back out
we had lost 4-5 mins. We
crossed the line in 2nd, 44
secs behind the first boat.

▲
4

below. However, the wind
continued to build and we
made the decision to douse
the beast. 10 minutes later
with Georgios at times with
his feet off the deck trying
to pull the sock down, we
got back to sailing, but now
in 5th place. We ended up
crossing the line in 3rd, a
few seconds behind the 2nd
placed boat but a lowly 12th
on handicap.

IN THE WIND

Lesson 2: get the gennaker
down early, no VERY early.
Day 3 saw 18-20 kn of wind
at the start line at a TWA
of +/-110 degrees to the
line. We were doing 8.5 kn
as we crossed the line and
again led the fleet for the
the first 15nm. At this point
the wind started to ease a
little and one boat decided
to set a symmetrical kite.

It wasn’t long before the
inevitable happened and
they overtook us. However
at this point there was a
favourable shift in wind
direction and it eased to
11-12 kn so we hoisted the
beast and re-established the
lead.
At the top of Leros the
course was 143 deg to the
finish line at the entrance

Lesson 3: VMG would have
been better playing the
angles with the genoa
rather than the gennaker,
especially considering the
risk of time lost in getting
the beast down!
Overall, we placed 6th for
the 3 days but we had fun
and I learnt a lot. And as
the sophism goes “if you’re
still learning you’re still
living!” And we have a whole
new bunch of friends and
invitations to visit Finland. n
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2021-2022
SAVE the DATE

RPYC UPCOMING EVENTS
FOR YOUR DIARY

WHEN CAN YOU
DINE AT THE CLUB?
ALL DAY BRUNCH

SUNDAY 8:30am - 11:00am

LUNCH

MONDAY* TO SUNDAY 11:30am - 3pm
Bar Snacks and A la Carte menu
*MONDAY: Rolls, sandwiches and pies

21

Sunday Session at the Catalina Bar
Featuring Nat Ripepe

23

Australiana Dinner & New Members Ceremony

28

NOVEMBER

Family Festival Fun Day – everyone welcome!
Try Sailing opportunities, SUP experiences,
All day music and entertainment for kids

05

Sunday Session with an Oyster Twist! Oysters
available from 5:30 – 6:30pm
Featuring Tod Woodward

NOVEMBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

DINNER

TUESDAY NIGHT 6pm - late
Buffet – changes weekly
THURSDAY NIGHT 6pm - late
Catalina Bar – A la Carte casual meals
FRIDAY NIGHT 6pm - late
Grill – A la Carte

SUMM ER
OP EN ING
HOU RS

14

Seashells Night Race
Christmas Book Club

18

RPYC Christmas Raft Up
RPYC Christmas Party

19

Sunday Session wih a Nasi Goreng Special
available from 5:30 – 6:30pm
Featuring Nat Ripepe

DECEMBER

DECEMBER

DECEMBER

20-22
DECEMBER

25

Merry Christmas to you all

31

NYE casual Twilight Sail and meals
available from the Catalina Bar

12

RPYC Wednesday Summer Series return

15

Saturday Sailing returns

DECEMBER

CATA L IN A B A R
MONDAY:

Closed

TUESDAY:

Closed

WEDNESDAY: 1130 - 1800
THURSDAY:

1130 - late

FRIDAY:

1130 - 1800

DECEMBER

JANUARY

JANUARY

20

Twilights return

25

Seashells Night Race

26

Australia Day Concert on the Bay

JANUARY

SATURDAY:

1130 - 1800

SUNDAY:

0830 - 2130

• Service from the Catalina Bar is subject to weather.

JANUARY

JANUARY
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By Delphine Chabanne

The Swan Canning
Riverpark resident
dolphins
The Swan Canning Riverpark is home to a resident community of 21 Indo-Pacific bottlenose
dolphins (Tursiops aduncus), including five dependent calves (as of July 2021). The health of
the estuary, and the prey in it, is crucial for the presence of these dolphins.
Research on dolphins using
the Swan Canning Riverpark
has been continuous since
2011 as a partnership between
Murdoch University, Edith
Cowan University and the
Department of Biodiversity,
Conservation and Attractions
who manages the Dolphin
Watch citizen science project
through the River Guardians
program. Over the last decade,
researchers looked at the
abundance of dolphins, their
distribution, and connectivity
with dolphins residing in
coastal waters outside of the
Riverpark; how dynamic the
sound environment is that
they depend on to navigate,
forage and survive; their
responses to human activities;
and specialised foraging
strategies specific to the Swan
Canning Riverpark.

6
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❚ Perth FinBook

The dolphins are classified as
‘resident’ because they use
the Swan Canning Riverpark
year-round. Based on our
decade of monitoring, these
animals are also likely to
be life-long residents of
the Riverpark. The resident
dolphins in the Riverpark are
said to comprise a community
of dolphins because they
all range within the entire
Riverpark and the Fremantle
Inner Harbour and they

frequently interact and
associate with one another.
These ranging and association
patterns distinguish them
from other dolphins that
reside in Cockburn Sound
or Owen Anchorage,
although interactions with
dolphins from neighbouring
communities occur, with
some occasionally visiting the
Riverpark. Such interactions
highlight the importance
of the Fremantle Harbour
in connecting the resident
dolphins from the Riverpark
with those from the adjacent
waters. These dolphins
account for nearly all the
Dolphin Watch sightings in
the Riverpark. Genetically,
the Swan Canning Riverpark
resident dolphins are not
different to those from
Cockburn Sound and Owen
Anchorage. While dolphins
are more related within each
of their respective resident
communities, dolphins
do reproduce between
communities. Non-resident
females visiting the Swan
Canning Riverpark, for
example, are often ‘herded’ by

two or three tightly bonded
resident males, a behavior
often described along with
mating opportunity.
You may see dolphins foraging
for food or travelling on
their own or by groups of 16
dolphins, although the large
groups are mostly seen in the
Fremantle Harbour where they
can spend hours foraging. You
also see them foraging near
the marinas where fish hide,
taking short breaths at the
surface before returning deep
with their peduncle (i.e., body
section prior to the tail) or tail
last seen before submerging
for about two minutes.
Dolphins are also very social
animals and they will let you
know as they leap and create
water splashes. The most
obvious sign of socialising
is body-to-body contact
between dolphins. The bellies
of dolphins often turn pink
when they are socialising
– this is because the tissue
becomes perfused (blood
flowing close to the skin)
with blood.

❚ Inja, a non-resident female (left), following by the resident males Hii,
Bottomslice, and Blackwall (Photo credits: Delphine Chabanne)

12 : 2021

▲

While born with a clean dorsal
fin, dolphins accumulate
scars, nicks and tears over
their lifetime either from
socialising together or from
bigger traumas such as
wounds from boat strikes,
entanglements or predators.
The distinctive shape of
their dorsal fins allowed
researchers to identify the
dolphins. By recognising
each dolphin individually,
researchers have been able to
collect valuable information
about each of them over
long periods of time, which
helps to keep track of
the resident community
size, their social structure
and movements enabling
researchers to monitor them
more efficiently. And while

their dorsal fin can change
over time, regular monitoring
enables researchers to still
identify them using other not
permanent marks visible on
their body. The Dolphin Watch
project has an identification
catalogue of the Swan
Canning Riverpark dolphin
community’s dorsal fins that
helps volunteers to identify
sightings of these animals
(https://www.riverguardians.
com/library/file/dolphinwatch/FinBook%20Swan%20
Canning%20Riverpark%20
8th%20edition.pdf).

❚ Capture of Click, a juvenile of about 5 years old, tossing a jellyfish in the air. Click resides year-round in the Swan Canning Riverpark and survived several shark bites
from earlier this year. Its scars have well healed and Click’s energy seems to be at the top as we see it tossing a jellyfish in the air, most likely playing with it. A full
story on our small resident dolphins living in the Swan Canning Riverpark will be available in our next edition.

▲

The resident dolphins are
particularly vulnerable to
anthropogenic impacts
given the extensive
overlap of their habitat
with human activities.
Habitat degradation,
increased vessel traffic,
tourism, illegal food
provisioning, entanglement
in marine debris, noise
pollution, environmental
contaminants and disease
all threaten the health of
our resident community of

dolphins. A series of dolphin
deaths occurring in 2009
and 2019 were associated
with a cetacean morbillivirus
(CeMV), a naturally occurring
viral disease. Fishing line
entanglement has also been
a main cause of injuries
and deaths among our
resident dolphins. Last
May, a two-month-old calf
was euthanised because of
the severity of the injuries
he got from fishing gear
entangled around his

pectorals and his tail’s
juncture. In 2019, another
three-month-old calf
died from a crab pot rope
being entangled around
his rostrum. Many of our
resident dolphins have been
injured from fishing line
entanglement, leaving some
permanent injuries and
increasing the vulnerability
of the dolphins.
Dolphin Watch patrons
have a very important

role in the conservation of
our resident community
of dolphins. Any small to
big contribution provides
valuable information to the
researchers and when trying
to locate an injured dolphin.
For more information about
how you can report dolphin
sightings and become a
Dolphin Watch patron,
visit the River Guardians
website https://www.
riverguardians.com/projects/
dolphin-watch n

❚ Gizmo entangled in fishing line (Photo credits: Richard Gorham)
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CAMP QUALITY
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By Joani Coutts

Sailing on the Swan
After a very cold wet winter we were lucky to enjoy a calm
sunny Spring day when RPYC and Mt Lawley Rotary hosted
another fun-filled and exciting Sailing Day for the children,
families and carers of Camp Quality.

This is due to the generosity
of the skippers and their crew
who are always willing to
make this “Pirate Day” one
of the most enjoyable on the
Camp Quality calender. A huge
Thank you to all.

laminated by Bevan, Kelly,
Saskia, and Rotarian helpers,
then presented to the children
over lunch. The excited looks
on the children’s faces as they
received their certificates said
everything.

The children were very
excited, as last year they
missed out on their sail due to
Covid, which resulted in the
cancellation of the event.

Each year, I hope to see fewer
children with cancer, however
I know from the feedback that
the families are so grateful
to have this opportunity of
enjoying a day on the Swan
River. It takes the children and
their families away from their
troubles for a day and gives
them a complete change of
environment.

A lot of work goes on
behind the scenes and we
are most grateful to have
Kelly and Saskia taking this
event onboard, and making
sure everything is running
smoothly for the day.
Photographer Bevan Marshall,
on the Safety boat skippered
by Travis dashed around the
boats taking photos of the
children. These were rapidly
processed-printed and

ROYAL PERTH YACHT CLUB NEWSLETTER

There are many who come up
and offer to help on the day
and this shows the true spirit
of Royal Perth Yacht Club.
Overall, it was a very
successful day and thanks to
everyone involved. n
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By three intrepid Spring Weekenders

Spring Weekender
The RPYC Spring Weekender was a big hit, we were blessed with a pretty good weekend of
weather. Which just got better as the weekend progressed.

We made the trip down to the
Annexe on Friday afternoon
and were ably assisted in
finding our berth for the night,
by Travis. We witnessed Travis
trooping around on Big Rib
bringing in a variety of boats
and finding them homes for the
night. A walk up the jetties saw
them filling up steadily with
boats. The bar was open at the
club house, buzzing. I know a
number of people hit the BBQs
and the bar for the evening.
Yours truly got in Uniform and
attended the CPYC time trailing
presentations at Claremont
Yacht Club.
Saturday morning found the
wind up a little just to make
10
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the trip over to Rottnest that
much more interesting.
We departed early and had a
smooth crossing zipping past
the many yachts making their
way to the island.
Stopping briefly to have our
photo taken, of course, by
Saskia and Zoe in the rib.
After chilling out during the
rest of the day we headed
to the hotel for the evening
function. It was a packed affair
and lots of new faces were
abound. Such was the nature
of our event, we had a number
of boats join us from Fremantle
Sailing Club. After eating and
drinking at the hotel, some
intrepid adventurers went
to “At the Office” for a night
cap and Espresso Martini.
That included some lads from
Fremantle Sailing Club who
would have been stranded
there. Lucky they asked me at
the hotel for a lift home. I was
happy to oblige after finishing
my Espresso Martini.

Sunday saw us waking up to a
lovely day and heading back to
the Annexe for the paella party
after lunch. With three HUGE
Paella pans and Otherside
Brewery providing some beers,
we settled in for the afternoon
with some great tunes. It was
also good to see the lads from
Fremantle Sailing Club joining
in the fun.

Our daughter Danielle then
joined us for a stroll to Little
Creatures for a Friday night
meal.
Back on board, we headed
off to visit Spray and crew for

Looking forward to the next
offshore Club adventure.
Mark Busio, Captain Power

ROTTO WEEKEND
This was our first lowering of
the mast, to venture out to the
ocean. We had prepared well
so all went smoothly. Glad to
get that put to bed.
We arrived at the Annexe Friday
afternoon, a big thank you to
Jeremy and crew from Black
Smoke for help with pen lines.
Gave us time for a quick tour of
Fi’s newly acquired Mimique,
which is just gorgeous.
12 : 2021

▲

It was really fantastic to see
such a large amount of power
and sail boats participate, in
what was an excellent event
to get offshore to Rottnest and
meet a whole bunch of new
Club Members. With a number
making the trip to the island for
the very first time. What a way
to do it.

and somewhat exposed
and after some assistance
from Travis we shifted much
closer to shore. (This was
to make for a much calmer
night).
We went ashore for the
festivities at Rotto Pub and
had a good night, meeting
a whole bunch of people,
mainly from the power
boats. Great idea having
joint outings like this for
power and sail.
Great to have the RIBS ferry
us to shore and back for the
two days, thanks to Saskia
and Travis.

▲

a few drinks, before retiring
back to the boat.
Saturday AM was time for an
egg and bacon breakfast, then
we organised the sails, ready to
head off at around 9:30. Boat
sailed well on a bit of a lumpy
sea, and we got to Thompson
Bay along with Spray, Sea
Urchin, Caviar and Black Smoke
all under the watchful gaze of
the Club RIBS.
The moorings we ended up
with were a little way out
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The next morning after
a quick trip to shore for
breakfast, we headed
out to an absolute magic
day on the water. Perfect
conditions and time for a bit
of shenanigans with water
canon. (sorry Spray, my son
thinks he’s a pirate.)
Back at the Annexe, for the
paella party, more mixin’
and drinkin’. Then head back
to Crawley on Monday.
Judi, myself, our son and
our daughter had a good
taste of living on board our
water caravan, and enjoyed
the weekend enormously.
Thank you to all concerned.
Can’t wait for the next event.
Mal Wilson

SPRAY ADVENTURE ON
THE SPRING WEEKENDER
The RPYC Spring Weekender
presented the perfect
opportunity for my partner
and I to take our newly
acquired sailing boat into the
rather daunting, ocean. The
journey started well with a
relatively smooth journey to
the Fremantle Annexe, with
Spray sitting a little lower
in the water, laden down
with supplies to last a thirsty
crew for a few days. We had
practised lowering the mast in
the pen a few days prior and it
came off with only a few minor
snags on the way up. Once safe
in the Annexe we settled into a
lovely afternoon of lounging in
the sun and enjoying the sights
nearby the Annexe.
The following day started
well with a hearty breakfast
of bacon and egg burgers to
cut through the libations of
the previous evening. A light
breeze was expected with 2-3m
swell, which didn’t translate
to anything real world for our
relatively green crew, however
once out of the heads and
our small (26ft) boat started
sloshing around in the swell
our crew truly did turn green.
With the crew doing worse for
wear and our engine being
known for not turning back
on we decided a motor-sail
was our best bet to get across.
Under the watchful eye of Trav

and the RPYC safety boat we
joined our pen neighbour Mal
and Jude (Breaking Even) and
eventually safely moored up in
Thompsons Bay, only slightly
rattled.
The following party was
excellent as always, with lots
of laughs and regaling anyone
who would listen with the
story of our harrowing journey
across!
The journey home was what
we had imagined, with a light
Northerly swinging to NE
and not a cloud to be seen it
was set to be a much more
pleasant trip home. Once
again joined by our friends
on Breaking Even the cruise
was perfect with sightings of
a suspicious large dark object
swimming under the water
and dolphins followed by an
attack from some marauding
pirates (BE) armed with water
guns made the day perfect.
Unfortunately, we did not
have time to stay for the party
at the Annexe, a quick stop
to set up for lowering the
mast as we headed straight
back to Crawley. In hindsight
a delayed return would have
been favourable with the tide
as our engine did battle to
get through the narrow neck
of the river with the outgoing
tide. Great learnings and can’t
wait to do it again!
Nic Massey

n
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SPRING WEEKENDER
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2021 CHRISTMAS

RAFT UP
SATURDAY 18TH DECEMBER

With 20 boats at our last raft up – we want to make this bigger and better.

1PM – 5PM | MATILDA BAY | LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FROM RUBY DUO
Boat Platters available from the Club – orders forms will be sent out with your info pack soon.
Be there by 12 noon to commence a supervised Raft Up Procedure.
Assistance will be on hand to aid you with Rafting Up.
The Raft Up to be disbanded by 5pm.
Contact Saskia for any queries on 9423 5505 or
boatingadmin@rpyc.com.au
Register via:

CALLING AL
L
BOATIES –
SAIL AND P
OWER!

COME ONE,
COME ALL!

Head back to the Club
and join in

14
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RPYC’s Christmas Party
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OPENING DAY CELEBRATIONS
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COMMODORE’S MESSAGE
RPYC down, the challenge
was met. Here is a copy of
the ode written using mostly
known boat names on the
Club’s Vessel Register:

❚ Shawn Offer
Commodore

What an amazing 157th
Opening Day we had this
year at the Club. The sun was
out with a gentle breeze on
the water which made for
perfect conditions for 133
vessels to participate in the
sail past. Some passed twice,
whilst one skipper managed
a high-five on the first run
past the Official Raft Up Party
and then, after racing, came
back for another pass and
nearly pulled someone into
the water! Congratulations to
the Management of the Club
and the Food and Beverage
Team for making it such a
memorable day for all who
attended.
Thanks also go out to
Professor Len Collard for
our ‘Welcome to Country’
and the Commanding
Officer from HMAS Perth III,
Commander Anthony Nagle,
CSC, RAN for officially getting
the 157th Summer Boating
Season underway. The deep
connection between the
groups continues to grow and
prosper. Good luck to them
and their groups for the year
ahead. For those of you who
are interested, you can keep
up to date with HMAS Perth III
on Facebook.
The pressure was on to
make sure there was a
little bit of creativity to the
Commodore’s Address this
year. At other Club opening
days there had been an
escalation at each of the
respective Commodore’s
Addresses. Not wanting to let
20
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JUNO, over the summer,
if you are feeling like a
MAD HATTER go get those
DOCTORS ORDERS, take
your TIME OUT. Do it if you
are BREAKIN EVEN, feeling
ITINERANT or just wanting
some DREAMTIME. This
summer should be about
having a DISTRACTION,
being ELUSIVE and MAKING
MEMORIES.
Go FARR FARR AWAY, take THE
DATSUN or the MERCEDES, be
sure to pick up UNCLE LOIS
and look out for a HITCHIKER.
Find your JOLIE BREEZE, your
ADDICTION, that ADRENELIN
RUSH. Take a SOJOURN,
head TRUE SOUTH, a journey
to ELYSIUM. Perhaps you
are really GOING NOWHERE
chasing that ATOMIC BLONDE.
Whatever is on your EVENT
HORIZON every day will feel
like HAPPY SUNDAY’S if you
are STILL CRUISIN.
Whatever you do, make sure
you are WELL PRIMED for
those moments of DEJAVU.
Don’t forget to HYDRATE
LITTLE TIGER but steer away
from WASABI or you will need
ASAHI II.
Head back to Royal Perth
to find YOUR HAPPY LITTLE
FRIEND, tell them FARR
FETCHED stories and remind
everyone that we don’t need
to use PLAN C because…
HEAVEN CAN WAIT.
Whilst the weather shined
beautifully on Opening
Day, there has been a lot
of precipitation in Perth.
October finished up as
one of the wettest October
months on records. That
being said, most other
clubs managed to get their
opening days underway
in reasonable conditions.
Our congratulations go out
to Royal Fresh Water Bay
Yacht Club and Mounts Bay

Sailing Club for reaching their
125th sailing seasons and to
Maylands Yacht Club as they
celebrate 75 years.
In October, Sailability WA’s
President Mr Graham White
AM celebrated 18 years
nurturing and developing
Sailability WA to the
organisation that it is today.
Graham has been an integral
Founding Father to Sailability
dedicating so much of his
time in this aspiring space.
This organisation has created
many wonderful memories
for those who have passed
through its doors over the
years and has opened doors
for some very successful
sailors nationally and on the
Paralympic world stage. It
is fitting that Graham was
recently recognised for his
passionate efforts by The WA
Disabled Sports Association
Inc. as the 2021 WADSA
Member Club Volunteer of
the Year. Congratulations
Graham you have so much to
be proud of and we are very
proud of you!!
At the recent WA Australian
Sailing Awards Genevieve
Wickham topped off a
successful year by winning
the WA Para Sailor of the year
and Dr Simon Torvaldson was
awarded WA Offshore Sailor
of the year. The ‘Golden
Boy’ Matt Wearn added WA
Male Sailor of the Year to his
impressive years’ work. They
will now all progress through
to the National Awards and
we wish them success at
the national level which will
be announced just in time
for Matt’s arrival back into
Australia.
Special projects at the Club
continue with a refresh of the
Fremantle Annexe Clubhouse
and by now, there must
be some very excited folks
eagerly waiting for the arrival
of the new Elliott 7 training
keelboats. It is anticipated
that these boats will be
arriving and in full use during
the first quarter of 2022. It is a
fantastic way to start the New

Year at the Club. A sample
of the design for the boats
is shown here, coloured
appropriately to facilitate
Match and Teams Racing
activities. I am sure our new
Junior Dinghy Captains Lili
McAullay and Ben Robinson
will lead the charge getting
the Youth teams engaged in
the Elliot 7’s in quick time.
We have reached the end of
another less than normal
year. Our State has been very
fortunate to have missed
nearly all the Covid-19
dramas experienced over
on the eastern seaboard.
We look ahead with hope
for a normal year where
we can travel freely, for
everyone to return to full
workloads, visit family and
friends, and to be able take
a trip to quell those itchy
feet. Hopefully vaccination
rates in WA will meet the
required targets that will
ease travel restrictions. We
can then importantly expect
to see the sailors who need
to travel, to find it much
easier to compete nationally
or internationally. To those
who have an opportunity
to compete over the early
part of January, we wish
you plain sailing with
fair winds and following
seas. Annabelle and I wish
everyone a safe and fun
filled festive season and
we are looking forward to
the celebrations as we all
optimistically welcome
2022. See you at the
Club soon. n
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VICE COMMODORE’S MESSAGE
our 157th Opening Day and
what a fabulous day it was!

❚ Dr Janet Hornbuckle
Vice Commodore

The Summer Sailing Season
is in full swing and Christmas
is fast approaching with Zoe,
our Event Co-ordinator taking
bookings for lots of Christmas
parties. As I write this, we are
still having chilly rainy days
and winter has seemed very
long and wet. Fortunately, the
weather gods shined on us for

The atmosphere was fantastic
with what we hope was
something for everyone.
It began with members
assembling in the Catalina
Bar awaiting the more formal
proceedings. The sound of
the Didgeridoo played by
Traditional Elder Professor Len
Collard, as part of his Welcome
to Country, resonated across
Derbarl Yerrigan Boodja,
otherwise known as Matilda
Bay, and certainly gave me
goosebumps. Commodore
Offer delivered his Opening
Day speech including a
very entertaining poem
incorporating the names
of many of our members
Power and Sail Boats. Very
clever! (He did apologise
for not managing to
include Fortuosity). After

MEMBERSHIP
Tony Strickland, Membership Chair

Welcome to our new Members –
December 2021
The Commodore, Flag Officers and members of General
Committee welcome the following new Members to Royal
Perth Yacht Club:
Mr Craig Ibbitson, Mr James Komninos, Mr John Schlafrig,
Mr Gus and Mrs Anna Elliot and their children Hugo and Iina,
Mr Paul Smithson and Ms Yolanda Herrera Gonzalez and
their children Monica and Kimberley, Ms Susan Pope,
Mr Thomas Robertson, Miss Amy Spicer, Mr Bob and
Mrs Jean Gilbert, Mr Kyle Blake, Mr Jason Froud, Mr Glen
Lewis, Mr Todd Thomas, Mr Ken Yamamura, Dr Dawson
Cooke, Mr Mark Lynn, Mr Russel Morris and Ms Greer Marns,
Ms Cindy Rebane and Mr Michael Bizco and their son, Issac,
Mr Raymond Gangitano and Miss Giuliana Gangitano,
Mrs Zhilan Liu, Mr David Weir, Mr Paul and Mrs Louise
Coney and their children Lily, Adham and Alexander, Master
Toby Jones, Mr Sean Gregory, Mrs Jeny Beale, Mr Simon
Hardiman, Mr Phillip Hayes, Mr Troy Pickard, Mr Stephen and
Mrs Heather Sheppard, Mr Jamie Tran and Mr Ben Wilson.
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Commander Anthony Nagle,
the Commanding Officer of
HMAS Perth, declared the
2021/22 season open and
the cannon firing, members
went to their dinghies,
keelboats and powerboats in
preparation for the Sail Past
and afternoon racing. Back on
shore, members and guests
enjoyed complimentary
Afternoon Tea whilst our
VIPs, including visiting Flag
Officers from kindred clubs
and our Honorary Life and
50-year members boarded
5 power boats who rafted
up as spectator craft for
the Sail Past. The Sail Past
was a spectacular sight and
thank you to everyone who
participated. It just keeps
getting bigger and better each
year! We had such a great
time on the ‘raft-up’ that it
seemed no time at all before
the Keelboats ‘Sailed Past’
in the opposite direction as
they finished their afternoon
racing.
I would like to personally
thank the members hosting
our VIPs on the Opening
Day Raft-Up including
Commodore Peter Gibbs with
Silverado, Paul Zanetti with
Maximus, Rob Brown with
Rebound and Trudy Robins
with Cruizin for generously
offering the use of their
craft for the afternoon. I
also extend special thanks
to Gavin & Gail Poplak, the
owners of 8teen who hosted
myself and my accompanying
party of guests. You have a
magnificent craft!
With live music from
lunchtime from 3 different
entertainers and bands, the
party atmosphere continued
well into the evening. I’m
sure you will agree that we
responded positively to your
feedback from last year’s
Opening Day with respect
to the food and beverage
services. No problems with
queues this year! A big thank
you goes to the Staff who
worked so hard, both before
and on the day, to make

our Opening Day a fantastic
success.
In my last article, I wrote about
forthcoming changes to the
F&B services at the Club as we
dissolved our relationship with
the Hyatt Regency Perth after
18 years. Due to meticulous
planning by the GM and his
staff, the change was seamless.
If you’ve visited the Club, I’m
sure you will have noticed
how much happier all the F&B
staff appear in their work,
lots of smiling faces and with
that comes improvement in
services to us as members.
We have had so many positive
comments on the F&B services
since the transition that it was
clearly the right direction for
the Club to take.
Head Chef, Simon George has
released his new Summer
Menu and the Catalina Bar is
now open for all-day dining
on Wednesday to Sunday.
The start of November also
sees the Summer Social
Calendar back in full swing
with Thursday Twilight Dining
and Sunday Sundowner
Sessions with live music from
4:30pm. We are also planning
special ‘happy hour’ dining
experiences twice a month
during the Sunday Sundowner
Sessions. Keep a look out in
your ‘Fun Times’ emails for
up-to date information.
Finally, if you haven’t already
done so head down to the
Annexe at Challenger Harbour
which has had a make-over
in readiness for Summer Off
Shore Racing. In addition to
the installation of 2 additional
showers for the women, a
fresh lick of paint and new
lighting has made a great
difference to the place. We
look forward to new furniture
arriving soon to finish it off.
See Danny, our new Harbour
Master’s, article in this edition
of In the Wind for photos of the
new look. And remember the
Annexe is just one of the Club
facilities you can hire to hold
a personal function. Contact
Zoe (events@rpyc.com.au) for
more information. n
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REAR COMMODORE’S MESSAGE
and handed in to the Boating
Office make it a priority, also,
that all boats racing in a keel
boat events are required to
carry a VHF radio. CH77 will
be monitored by our safety
crews in case of any on water
emergency.

❚ Andrew McAullay
Rear Commodore

Opening Day could not
have been better, perfect
temperature, quality breeze
and plenty of people. The
sail past numbered 133
craft, comprising of Power,
Keelboats, Dinghies, and
Sailboards. A spectacular sight
to see, particularly the Foilers
flying past. Welcome to the
2021/22 sailing season, let’s
hope we can make it through
with no COVID interruptions.
Prior to the commencement of
the 2021/22 offshore season,
I was invited to attend the
Ocean Racing WA (ORWA)
Opening and season Briefing
held at Annexe. It was a great
turn out with more than 80
Skippers and crew attending.
It was a fantastic night and
looks to be a hotly contested
Offshore season.
Just a friendly reminder that
Matilda Bay has an 8 knot
speed limit for vessels over
10 meters. A number of craft
exceeding these restrictions
have been noticed, the
majority NOT from RPYC. Lets
set the example by obeying
this speed limit, not just for
the safety of other boaties
but also to prevent wash
damage to penned craft and
infrastructure at the clubs
within the Matilda Bay area.
While I am on about safety,
please have a read of this
seasons Sailing Instructions,
available in the Red Book,
particularly section 5. If you
haven’t already got your
safety audit form completed
24
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You should also be aware of
changes to DoT safety regs.
From January 1 all buoyancy
vests need to be rated 100N,
and from 2025 all EPIRBS need
to be GPS equipped. If you are
in the process of upgrading
any of your safety equipment,
please keep this in mind and
visit the DoT website for more
information.
Construction of the Elliott
7s are well under way and
as I write this, 3 are out of
the mould, arrival will be
sometime around the New
year. The move to the Elliott
7 will more align our training
and squad programs with the
major clubs on the East Coast
and New Zealand. When Covid
allows opening up, a range of
interstate and international
events will become available to
our Members, competing on a
more familiar playing field.
Opportunities have already
come to RPYC, with the
possible hosting of the WA
round of the Sailors League
Championship.
With the Elliotts being
configured for use of
both symmetrical and
asymmetrical spinnakers its
use as a sail training boat will
cater for novice through to
advanced sailors.
If you are interested in joining
our squad’s program, speak
to the sailing office about
which program(s) would be of
interest to you.
Annexe utilisation is one of
the focus points for Regatta
committee this season. We are
extremely lucky to have such
a fine ocean-based facility and
encourage as many members
as possible to take advantage
of its location and amenities.

ORWA have been invited
to use the Annexe as a hub
and meeting place for its
offshore events, and the
Dinghy Division is running a
seven-week training/racing
block until early December, it
will also, once again, use the
Annexe as the launching pad
for the Techno Rottnest Blast
and Foil One Blast just prior to
Christmas.
Dinghy Division will also use
the Annexe to run a number of
windsurfing events early in the
New Year as a replacement for
the forced cancellation of the
Techno Nationals that were to
be hosted by RPYC at Crawley.
The Boating Operations Office
has submitted an expression
of interest to host the 2023 IRC
States out of the Annexe, and
the S80, Farr 9.2 and S97 state
championships as always will
be run from the Annexe over
the March long weekend.
With the retirement of Clem,
Danny Gavin is the new
Harbour Master and he will
be glad to help out with your
Annexe visit, Danny can be
contacted through the Clubs
main office.
Did you know that you can
apply to the Boating Office for
a short-handed, no spinnaker
handicap for Saturday Division
racing?

We all know how time poor
everyone is these days,
so getting a full crew can
be difficult. To increase
participation on Saturdays the
Boating office will allocate you
a non-spinnaker handicap so
you can compete on a more
level playing field on corrected
time.
If this is something that is of
interest to you and your crew,
touch base with Travis or
Saskia in the Boating Office for
more information.
A number of sailors have
commented on the length of
results after racing and if they
could be shortened in any
way. Based on this, Regatta
has decided to trial removing
House and Regatta notes
prior to results on Saturdays
on a trial basis. Given the
electronic communications
from the Club via email and
the multiple social media
platforms, plus the electronic
notice boards within the
Clubhouse, it was thought
this was the logical area to cut
back on, to trial this request.
House and Regatta notes will
remain at Wednesday results
for the duration of this trial.
We welcome any feedback, so
please speak with a Regatta
committee member if you have
any, Good, Bad or Indifferent.
Enjoy the Sailing Season.

n
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SIGNALS FROM THE ENGINE ROOM
We still have some capacity to
accommodate your Christmas
parties so talk to Zoe at the
Club and make a booking
before it is too late.

PERTH GAME FISHING
CLUB TO HELP FUND
ANOTHER PROJECT AT
OUR FREMANTLE ANNEXE
❚ Stuart Walton
General Manager

HOSPITALITY OPERATIONS
It will soon be two months
since we took back
management of our Food and
Beverage operations. The
feedback from Members has
been very positive. We have
already launched several new
menus and started to extend
our beverage offerings but
stand by, there is more to
come!
I would like to publicly
recognise and thank our staff
who have worked extremely
hard during the transition
period and continue to be
focused on providing the
best possible service to
our Members. We are very
fortunate to have such a
strong team.

I am delighted to report that
the PGFC have agreed to cover
50% of the cost of replacing
all the furniture at the
Annexe. This very generous
donation is the latest of
many such donations they
have made to the Club such
as the landscaping around
the northern lawn and the

installation of air conditioning
in the Clubhouse
The Perth Game Fishing Club
(PGFC) have been associated
with our Club for something
like 60 years indeed one of
their founding members
was our former Commodore
John Fitzhardinge. Over time
there have, and still are many
people who are members of
both Clubs.
Back in 2003/4 PGFC needed
to move from their premises
on the marina at Aquarama
and given our historical links,
they entered discussion
with RPYC. As a result of
those discussions an MOU

was developed and since
that time PGFC have held
committee meetings and
several functions each year at
the Annexe. Additionally, each
year they hold their annual
dinner and awards night at the
Crawley site, which is always
an enjoyable evening.
For those that are not aware
our Commodore is invited to
be their Patron, a role that Cdr
Greg O’Neill and more recently
Cdr Shawn Offer have been
honoured to accept.
On behalf of the Committee
and members of RPYC, thank
you Perth Game Fishing Club
for your ongoing support. n

❚ The new look Annexe interior with furniture to be replaced.

Eddie Slobe • 0430 442 775
ed@skymaze.com.au
www.skymaze.com.au

• Commercial Rigging

• Rigging & Mast Repairs

• INSURANCE QUOTES & REPAIRS
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• S/S & Ally Welding/Fabrication

• INSURANCE RIG CHECK REPORTS
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CAPTAIN SAIL’S REPORT
• Graham White’s huge
contribution to Sailability
as he now takes a step
back;
• Ethan McAullay’s amazing
result at the recent Laser
European championship;

❚ Robbie Gibbs
Captain Sail

Hello friends and sailors, what
a start to the year we have
already had!
After Commodore Offer’s
spectacular Opening Day
poem, the sailing fraternity
has taken to the water with
conviction.
The sailing season has
begun with a cracking sail
past, followed with strong
fleet numbers in the first
few Saturday fixtures. The
strong Saturday participation
is competing with the large
numbers that we have now
come accustomed to on
Wednesday afternoons.
Sailing committees have now
commenced and are working
busily with the Boating
Operations team to evolve our
sailing programs and offerings
for this season.
At this early stage within the
season, there’s a few notable
items to highlight which
deserve our attention.
This includes, but not limited
to:
• Mal Wilson’s continued
dominance of Division 3;
• The young navy gentlemen
joining us on Wednesday
sailing;

• RPYC Ocean Racing fleet
going from strength to
strength in the ORWA
events; and
• Each fleet/squads
preparation for their
respective upcoming 21/22
championships.

WHAT’S NEXT FOR
SAILING AT RPYC?
We’re very busy working
out our new squads and
development programs in
anticipation for the Elliott 7’s
this season.
We’re happy with current
progress, as we believe
we have been organically
improving:
• Sailing numbers on the
water;
• Coaching programs &
squads are getting stronger;
• Further growth and
engagement into the local
community; and
• RPYC sailors results are
continuing to be very
impressive.
Hopefully all members have
enjoyed themselves thus far
and are getting prepared for a
great twilight season.
My only note to make is
that you please ensure you
keep informed with Boating
Operations regarding sailing
registration going forward.
Look forward to seeing you
all on the water with friends
and family once Twilights
commence. n

IMPORTANT

DATES AND TIMES
FOR THE

Festive
Season
Friday 17th December

Open: Normal business hours. Last Friday
Night Grill prior to Christmas

Saturday 18th December

Open: RPYC Christmas Party on
the lawn from 4pm.
Last Saturday Sail before Christmas

Sunday 19th December

Open: 8:30am – 9pm
Dinghy Division Christmas Party.
Last Sunday Breakfast prior to Christmas
Sunday Session.

Monday 20th December

Open: Normal business hours

Tuesday 21st December

Open: Normal business hours
Last Tuesday Night dining prior to
Christmas.

Wednesday 22nd December

Open: Last Wednesday Sail before
Christmas

Thursday 23rd December

Open: Normal Trading Hours

Friday 24th December

Open: Normal Trading Hours

Saturday 25th December

Closed

Sunday 26th December

Closed

Monday 27th December

Closed: Christmas Day Public Holiday

Tuesday 28th December

Closed: Boxing Day Public Holiday

Wednesday 29th December

Open: 10am-6pm
(Sandwiches, rolls and pies)

Thursday 30th December

Open: 10am-6pm
(Sandwiches, rolls and pies)

Friday 31st January

Open: 10am-6pm (Sandwiches, rolls
and pies). New Year’s Eve casual cruise &
dinner on the lawn.

Saturday 1st January

Closed: New Year’s Day

Sunday 2nd January

Closed

Monday 3rd January

Closed: New Year’s Day Public Holiday

Tuesday 4th–Sunday 9th January

Open: 10am-6pm Lunch Service Only
Reduced Wardroom Menu

Monday 10th January

Open: Normal Trading

Tuesday 11th January

Open: Normal Trading.
Tuesday Night Dining returns

TUESDAY NIGHT:
Closed from end of service on 21 December 2021 and
reopens 11 January 2022
FRIDAY GRILL:
Closed from end of service on 17 December 2021 and
reopens 14 January 2022
SUNDAY BRUNCH:
Closed from end of service on 19 December 2021 and
reopens 16 January 2022
CLUB OFFICE HOURS DURING THE FESTIVE SEASON:
Closed Saturday 25 December 2021 to Tuesday 4 January 2022
reopens normal business hours Tuesday 4 January 2022
NORMAL SUMMER WARDROOM OPENING HOURS:
Monday: 10am-7pm
Tuesday-Saturday: 10am-late
NORMAL SUMMER CATALINA BAR OPENING HOURS:
Monday: 10am-7pm
Tuesday-Saturday: 10am-late
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CAPTAIN POWER’S REPORT
champions and taking back
the 100 numbers for a second
year in a row.
Gary and Kerry Glidden who
put in a stellar and consistent
performance becoming the
Club Consistency champions
and taking the 101 numbers
for 2021.
❚ Mark Busio
Captain Power

Hello Members, Family and
Friends.
My oh My, how quickly has the
winter season gone? Summer
is just around the corner and
so is the warmer weather
and less rainy days (so I am
hoping).
Our Time Trialling club
championship presentations
and change of season
celebration evening, was a
huge success.
I am very proud of all of our
Royal Perth time triallers,
volunteers, and crew, who put
up such a strong showing at all
of the events throughout the
season. Royal Perth has really
stepped up and is becoming a
force to be reckoned with.
Heartfelt congratulations to
our 2021 Club champions.
Dainis and Wendy Kivlenieks
on Harmonie as Club

Stuart Gibson and Rede
McMillan on Charisma taking
out the inaugural most
improved rookie of the year
award.
Congratulations also to John
Allpike and Fiona Laing on
TED, the winners of the Club
Seafarer event trophy. Looking
forward to seeing John back
and competing strongly in
2022.

WOW!
Opening Day was Fantastic!
The sail past with over 130
power and sail boats taking
part. Some who really went
to great efforts to dress up
and show off. Well done to all
of those who took part and
had a fabulous day. We were
lucky to witness the finish
of the yacht races, with the
official boats still rafted up on
in the finish line. Thanks to
the sailing skippers and crews
for giving us such a wonderful
spectacle!
The party at the Catalina bar
afterwards went off! Our new
team of employees in the
food and beverage area, did

REMINDER
We ask you to kindly remember that
Mobile Phones are not to be used for the
purpose of making or receiving phone calls in
the Wardroom, Cocktail Bar and function rooms.
If you need to make or take a call, please step into the
foyer area or onto the Balcony.
Please don’t forget to advise your Guests, so that they
don’t get asked to ring the Bell and shout the Bar.
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an outstanding job of feeding
and keeping the masses
hydrated. The food and
service was excellent, and you
guys showed the Members
and guests your enthusiasm
and professionalism. All the
Members and guests I have
spoken to, well and truly share
my feelings. Thanks.

The Christmas Raft Up is on
Saturday 18th of December.
Make sure you put that date
in your diary as this is one you
will really not want to miss out
on. With the Club Christmas
party starting at 4.30 I’ll be
going to the Catalina bar for
dinner after the raft up. Keep
an eye out for the details.

The RPYC Spring Weekender
was a hit, we were blessed
with a pretty good weekend of
weather. Which just got better
as the weekend progressed.
Was fantastic to see such a
large amount of power and
sail boats participate. Check
out the article all about it in
this edition of In The Wind.

I am looking forward to the
year ahead and we are full
steam in planning.

The Rib River Adventure up to
Mandoon Estate is just weeks
away from us now and I am
looking forward to that very
much. At the time of writing
there were 10 boats registered
with over 60 people attending.

Keep your eyes out for the
details.

• Captain Power sailing
challenge
• Power Group Twilight Sail
• Long Weekend Mandurah
trip
Only to name a few.

I look forward to meeting up
with you all again at the Club
or on the water. Happy and
safe boating to you all. n

TAKE PART IN A GREAT SERIES
OVER THE SEASON AND TEST
YOUR SKILLS SAILING AT NIGHT

SEASHELLS

NIGHT SERIES

Overall winner receives a weekend for two at any of
the Seashells Resorts in WA
For more information, please contact our Boating Office
on 9423 5504 or email boatingoperations@rpyc.com.au
or visit www.rpyc.com.au
21ST DECEMBER 2021, 25TH JANUARY 2022,
22ND FEBRUARY, 22ND MARCH
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2022
WEST
COAST

TOUR
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FOR THE MOST POPULAR
OCEAN CRUISE OF THE
SEASON!
3 days, 3 destinations.
Plenty of great memories!

FRIDAY
29TH APRIL –

SUNDAY

1ST MAY

To register your interest, contact the
Boating Department on 9423 5505 or
email boatingadmin@rpyc.com.au

SAIL & POWER

YACHTS
WELCOME!
ROYAL PERTH YACHT CLUB NEWSLETTER
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11TH to 13TH FEBRUARY

For all event information, visit
www.rpyc.com.au/on-the-water/sailing/2022-mini-series
REGISTER BY 7TH FEBRUARY 2022 TO GO INTO THE DRAW
TO WIN AN EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION PRIZE

For more information contact:
boatingadmin@rpyc.com.au or 9423 5505
@RPYCWA

30
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CAPTAIN DINGHIES REPORT
10 race series to finish 12th.
Varna which is referred to as
the Pearl of The Black Sea
featured big waves and cold
conditions which I suppose
is to be expected at the end
of the European season. EJ
is one of our gun coaches
and we are always a bit more
proficient after an EJ training
session.
❚ David Hinton
Captain Dinghies

The season has started with a
bang and the 2021/22 season
is shaping up really nicely.
Our sailors enjoyed some
champagne conditions on
Opening Day as the first race
hit out for the season. The
wind was deceptively strong in
places with boats lighting up
downwind and some sailors
having a bit on. The highlight
of the day was seeing the
Hansa fleet back on the water.
We also were very privileged
to have Natalie Alexander, our
very own Paralympian fresh
back from Tokyo, present
the flags and share some
Paralympic stories.
Ethan McAullay (EJ), last
season’s Club Male Sailor
of the Year, travelled to
Varna, Bulgaria to compete
in the Open European ILCA
7 Championships. Varna is
located on the Black Sea and I
reckon there aren’t too many
of our Members who have
sailed on the Black Sea. EJ
sailed a handy regatta in the
120 boat fleet with several
low single digit results in the
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Congratulations to Lili
McAullay and Ben Robinson
who have been selected
as Junior Captains. I have
already put them to work and
they are off to a flying start.
Lili is an accomplished Laser
Radial Sailor and AFLW Ruck
and Ben is a FoilOne sailor
who zooms above the water
with poise. Thank you to Sam
Best and Antun Janekovic who
were our Junior Captains last
season.
We welcome sailors from TCYC
who have chosen us as their
Sunday club, this is a nice
boost to our Laser fleet and
has the effect of having more
girls sailing and reducing
the average age of our Laser
sailors.
Last weekend, the Heirisson
Island race was held. This can
be a particularly challenging
race with the wind doing
funky things near the bridge.
The lead changed often as the
game of snakes and ladders
played out. Back in Matilda
Bay and a solid sea breeze
filling in, and you guessed
it, the good sailors shone
through.
At RPYC, we are very fortunate
to also have an ocean-based
facility and for part of the
season, some of our racing
fleets train and race from the
Annexe. The Annexe remains
an asset, legacy of the 1987
America’s Cup Defence with
the ramp legacy of ISAF2011.
All National and International
regattas are sailed in ocean
conditions, so we are very
fortunate to be able to provide
this experience to our sailors
fully supported by RPYC.

Despite the Nationals for
Optimists, Lasers and Technos
being cancelled, there are
still some regattas to aim
for and build up our skills.
Sail Fremantle is on 30-31
October at FSC, Hansa Class
Championships at SoPYC 2628 November, International
Classes Regatta at RFBYC
on 4-5 December, the Night
Marathon on 29 January and
of course Refined Edge Mini
Series on 12-13 February
2022 and various class state
championships as well.

objectives and refined our
vision, mission and purpose
for Off the Beach sailing. We
thought outside of the box
to get our ducks in a row
and the outcomes will be
announced soon, and one
more cliched metaphor, if I
can: there was no pivoting
so don’t expect anything
radical. On a serious note,
we do need to keep refining
our offering to compete
with other Clubs, and other
pastimes, to attract and
retain our sailors.

Congratulations to Fedor
who has been awarded the
Scholarship Laser for the
season. He is one of our
enthusiastic young sailors
who now leaps from Optimist
to Laser 4.7. Fedor, you will
have a ball.

To stay better connected to
our sailors, we have adopted
TeamApp. This enables us to
connect with our Members,
share information and
present an up-to-date and
uncluttered view of the
racing and training calendar.

The Committee held a strategy
session where we defined
our short and long-term

And on that note, I trust the
sailing season is treating you
well. See you on the water. n

RPYC 21/22
SATURDAY

SUMMER

SERIES

OCT 2021 –
APRIL 2022

REGISTER TO COMPETE TODAY!

See our website to register your vessel for the 21/22 Summer Series

21 RACES | 7 MONTHS | Start Times: from 1330

Results Ceremony to follow every Saturday Race in the Wardroom from 1730.
Join in the celebrations & toast to the Winners!

For more information visit our website on:
www.rpyc.com.au
OR contact our Boating Department on 9423 5505 or email boatingadmin@rpyc.com.au
SUPPORTED BY OUR SUMMER SERIES SPONSORS
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DIVISION 2 REPORT

Graham White, Guest Writter
crew and skipper designs,
but that might attract a
protest hearing. Sufficient
to say, we are a fun
searching bunch, displaying
heightened emotion only
when rounding Foam on a
Wednesday and forgiving
all, almost all, on return to
the Wardroom.

When Jamie Mercer, our
Fleet Representative, kindly
delegated to me the task
(the pleasure) of offering a
contribution to the Division
2 report, my first realisation
was, we have had only one
Summer Season race, in
which Jamie and his crew
excelled with a first and
fastest.

The very welcome inclusion
of such as the J70 and that
beautiful green machine
our fleet brings even more
challenges to we lesser
folk; but wait, the strong

To other things, may I
give a subtle advert for
the training programmes
lead by Colin Harrison,
Tony Strickland, Mark
Fitzhardinge and their
teams and also the ladies
squad. These Saturday
sessions are expanding the
pool of keen and competent
crew and certainly attracting
new Club members. Division
2 is an ideal environment
for these future champions
to spread their wings and
expertise. Some are already
seasoned sailors honing
their skills; others are well
along the learning curve.
So, make yourself known to
these people, make them
feel welcome, but do not
attempt to steal my crew.
Here is wishing you great
sailing and the occasional
flag. n
Photos courtesy Mladen Petrovic

However, that win was at
the expense of a broken

backstay on True South
which at the time was
travelling at high speed well
out in front of us ordinary
sailors. So there was little
to report, just one race. I
turned my thoughts to what
Division 2 is all about. We
are a mix of diverse design
of craft, with a significant
number of one design in
the Farr 9.2 brigade. I could
observe that there is also a
significant diversity in the

While not unique to Division
2, this spread of boat design,
and therefore performance
characteristics, makes for
interesting competition
wherein no one has all the
aces. If only I could sail
upwind as close as Colin
Sanders or the Pirate or
even dead downwind as
they so successfully do, I
would not use near so much
of the river.

sea breezes are coming and
those 9.2 will be there and
Jamie will be out to set the
benchmark.
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You were
built for this.
Some people are built for the fast life. Some people are built for a quiet life.
Some of us are built for leaving life on the shore and living life out on the big blue.
Built for WA waters.

Built for Quality.

Built from experience.

Western Australia has some of the
best beaches and coastline in the
world. When we’re not at work,
you can find us catching a fish,
relaxing on the Swan or anchoring
off Rottnest Island. We also know
how important it is to look after our
waters, so generations to come can
love it as much as we do.

With every job, we know just how
important our customers’ boats
are to them and for some, it’s
their livelihood. Using top quality
products and workmanship to deliver
outstanding result is a must.

Boating is not just what we do for
a job; it is embedded into our DNA
- it’s our passion. We employ the
best talent in WA who bring years of
experience and exceptional skill to
the team.

In exciting news, SFM Marine will
incorporate The Boat Business’
dedicated marine servicing and sales
teams to create a true one-stop-shop
for all boating requirements.
A new showroom and workshop
facility is currently under development
at SFM’s North Fremantle location
ahead of an official opening to the
public later this year. For more info,
visit theboatbusiness.com.au

With a combined over 150 years of experience in building, maintaining
and repairing boats - we know a thing or two about life on the water.
Because like you, SFM Marine is built for boating.

Northport
2-4 Sultan Way, North Fremantle
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Henderson
105 Clarence Beach Rd, Henderson

Enquiries
08 9430 7623 sfmmarine.com
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Mal Wilson, Fleet Representative

DIVISION 3 REPORT
Hello all.
What a great start to the 21/22
summer season?
Opening Day saw an amazing
turnout of people and boats,
both power and sail, the
formalities culminating in
Commodore Shawn’s awesome
ode to boats.
Then followed the sail past
which was quite spectacular in
perfect weather conditions.
Racing commenced with
14 boats in Division 3, with
congratulations going to Glen
O’Connor-Smith on Shamrock
taking out first place. 2nd and
fastest went to Breakin Even,
and third was Nick Melidonis
on Hellas. Thanks to Judi on
Breakin Even for all the effort of
assembling the array of bunting
which spelled out the names
of the 5 crew on board, and a
small message to the judges.
Not many spotted that, but
along with place pennants for
the season made a colourful
display and resulted in Best
Dressed Boat award.
First Consistency race on 16/10
saw only four boats. Alistair
Ritchie on Green Flash was
first, Mark Dymond on Mistral
second, Simon Haywood on
Farr4 third and fastest.
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Second Consistency race on
23/10 had a five boat fleet.
Peter Cook on Amber gained
first place, Simon Haywood
on Farr4, 2nd and fastest, with
Alistair Ritchie on Green Flash
taking out third. Amber was
also first Endeavour to cross
the line in this, their first Club
Championship heat.
Clearly a pattern is developing
with the Farr 727 showing
supremacy so far. Note
also another pattern is
developing….3 races, 3
different winners. Everyone
in Division 3 has a chance to
win, but really must show up
to be included in the results.
With finer and warmer weather
coming we should see more
boats involved.
To encourage participation,
Travis and the boating office
crew are promoting racing
for newcomers who are not
so familiar with the process.
The pre-season training days
were a prelude to this coming
into play this year. Those who
participated gave really positive
feedback about the training
they received. It is proposed
new skippers and crew will
start with the fleet, and sail a
shortened course with separate
results being awarded on the
day. Anyone at all hesitant
about racing, please consider
this option seriously as it is an

ideal opportunity for entry into
regular racing. Please direct
any queries to Travis or myself.

must go to the auditors who
give up their time to perform
this task.

We look forward to your
regular participation this
season as I am confident it will
be a rewarding one.

Again, I would just like to reiterate how fortunate we are
that our Club officers, and in
particular our boating office
staff and all the volunteers
who are doing their utmost to
make our membership of the
Club an enjoyable experience,
all need to be thanked. ■

Boat audits can still be
carried out for anyone not
yet processed. It is a painless
process, and special thanks
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FARR 9.2 REPORT

Jeremy Kerr, Farr 9.2 Association President

With the 2021-2022 season
now in full swing, the Farr 9.2
fleet has been busy both on
and off the water – we have
the Swan River Metro Series
underway, a few division
2 races, and a social event
thrown in there too.
Our main set of sailing events
over the summer, the Farr
9.2 Swan River Metro series,
consists of nine races in
Melville waters, hosted by
Royal Perth Yacht Club, South
of Perth Yacht Club, and Royal
Freshwater Bay Yacht Club.
Breaking from tradition this
year, the series started on
the second Saturday of the
season, rather than RPYC
Opening Day. That gave the
crews the chance to enjoy the
Opening Day festivities, spend
a little extra time dressing the
9.2s for the occasion, and save
the serious racing for the next
week. We had a great turn-out
for Opening Day, with ten of
the twelve RPYCs 9.2s out,
adorned with pennants and
battle-flags for the sail-past
and subsequent race.
The Opening Day race,
indicatively-titled the
Commodore Mark Hansen
Pennant, was taken out
by Itinerant (Mark Hansen,
naturally), with Lionheart
(Warren Westaway) second
and Farr Far Away (James
Baker) third.
The following Saturday,
heat one of the metro series
brought nine of the fleet out
racing, in a decent westerly
breeze. Course two had the

❚ The Black Smoke in the Winter Wednesday Series [Oct 14]

fleet starting upwind to Smith/
Lucky buoys, then bearing
away to Dee Road, with all
sorts of choices for spinnaker
configurations off the wind.
The fleet kept well together
all the way around the course
though, with Itinerant taking
an early lead, but Lionheart
never far behind, all the way
to the finish. After handicap,
Lionheart took first place,
Itinerant second, and The
Black Smoke (Jeremy Kerr)
third. Full results are available
on the Farr 9.2 Association
website, http://farr92.asn.au.
When not sailing as a onedesign fleet, the Farr 9.2s
join in with the division
2 “combined” racing; the
following Saturday had us
sailing in this combined
fleet, as well as the first of

❚ Helen Baker awarding the Farr 9.2 Winter Wednesday trophy to
Mark Hansen from Itinerant
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the Farr 9.2 RPYC club heat
races – our fleet-within-afleet. Being an invitational
race, we also had fellow Farr
9.2 Igawa (David Atkinson)
from South of Perth join us
for a few laps around the
river in gradually-increasing
south-south westerly winds. A
well-attended start with extra
clubs’ boats lead to a bit of
chaos on the line, although
quickly resolved as boats
chose their upwind strategy
to Bricklanding buoys. Results
for the first Farr 9.2 RPYC club
heat had Itinerant first, Farrlap
(Andrew Hossen) second and
The Black Smoke third.
With our prize night and AGM
events only recently held,
the Farr 9.2 Association again
broke with tradition this year
to defer the usual pre-season

party to an early-season
sundowner event. Being our
first social gathering after
Winter, we presented the
Wednesday Winter series
trophy, to the Farr 9.2 team
leading the fleet in over-theline results during winter
racing. As is becoming a
common theme, the trophy
went to Itinerant, with 8 wins
over the 21 races – their third
in a row! Well done to all of the
boats competing over winter.
The Farr 9.2 fleet are always
keen to welcome newcomers
– both for competitive fleet
racing and not-so-serious
social events. If you’d like to
join one of our boats, a few
teams are looking for new
crew; email the Association on
secretary@farr92.asn.au to get
in touch. n

❚ Itinerant on the water for the Winter Wednesday series [Sept 23]
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ENDEAVOUR 24 REPORT

❚ Bob Davis receiving the winter
regatta trophy from our Secretary
Nicholas Challenor.

FIFTY-ONE YEARS OF
GREAT STORIES AND
GREAT ADVENTURES
The fifty-first year of the
Endeavour 24’s kicked off
with excitement; Bob Davis on
Little Tiger claiming the very
postponed but prestigious
Winter Regatta trophy.
Bob galvanised this victory
by winning best dressed
Endeavour at our RPYC 2021
Open Day. Huge kudos must
go to the RPYC team for a very
well run and enjoyed event.
The E24’s then celebrated the
new season with the annual
E24 BBQ generously hosted by
the Passmores.
The very successful Vagabond
now has a new owner, Hugh
Shedden, who looks forward
to continuing the unbeatable
wins of Tony Finch. Our
youngest endeavour owner
Oli Baddeley on Ishtar has
been growing his sailing skills
rapidly already having learnt
to sail in and out of berths
without a motor.
Special thanks to our new E24
Secretary Nicholas Challenor
who has been doing an
amazing job supporting both

the new and old skippers. One
of his young sailors’ initiatives
has been the organising and
running of a monthly Friday
after work sail, with a focus
of stress-free social sailing.
For our first event, we had
four boats out with plenty of
crew. Somehow the stressfree social sailing, turned into
match racing in 23 knots of
wind. You start to question
things a little when you’re on
a 1969 Endeavour 24 blocking
the top mark with first dates,
first time sailors, gin and
tonics, potato chips and an
overly keen 14ft skiff crew
member yelling at you.
Slowing things down a little
(actually a lot), we organised
a sail to Rottnest on the last
weekend of October. We left
Crawley at 2pm bound for
the Annexe, with an ETA of
4:30pm. At sunset we had
only made it to Rocky Bay
where we had to anchor up
and drop our masts. I gave
Simon on Halcyon instructions
to get close to the sand
bank, drop his anchor and
motor backwards. Turns out
he didn’t need his anchor
because he ran aground and
got properly stuck.
With the local swan river
dolphins giving us a bit of a
show, we finally passed under
the bridges. Our progress was
quickly stopped by big bright
lights and a loud speaker
yelling “Little Sailboat, Little
Sailboat, Little Sailboat”.
There was a big car carrier
coming into the port and the
pilot’s recommendation was
to “go to the north side of
the harbour and do circles or

❚ New owner of Vagabond Hugh Shedden picking up his mooring for the first time.
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Man Singh, Fleet Representative

❚ The big car carrier, with Halycon (left) and Nirvana (right) waiting to pass.

something”. For those who
don’t know, a sailboat with a
dropped mast is like wearing
pants with a broken button.
We were tempted to keep
going but its lucky we didn’t.
Boy was the car carrier big.
“Big pilot boat, this is little
sailboat, thank you for your
advice, have a good night”.
We then left the lights and
safety of the harbour behind
and proceeded windward
into the darkness. We tend
to head to windward slightly
when there is an onshore
breeze. This is so that if
something went wrong,
you have enough time to fix
whatever is wrong before
hitting rocks. Lucky we did
that… because a few minutes
in, Nirvana’s new Suzuki
outboard cut out. After a
bit of drifting, the outboard
roared to life and we motored
into Challenger Harbour.
We raised the masts and
went to bed. The passage
from Crawley to Challenger
Harbour took nearly 7 hours.
The sail to Rottnest the next
day was very smooth and
much faster. After two and
a half hours the three little
sailboats arrived in a quiet,
idyllic Longreach Bay.

❚ The three little endeavours racing
to Rottnest.

Simon speared two buff
bream which he proceeded to
cook on a Weber on the back
of Halycon. Badly bled Buff
bream with whole mushroom
isn’t going to win any Chefs
hats soon. After a very, very
bad sleep, we each cleaned
our hulls and hoisted sails.
The sail back was very exciting
with all boats averaging above
6 knots from Longreach to
Fremantle Heads. Nirvana
took first place, followed by
Breeze and Halycon.
Fifty-one years on, the
Endeavour’s continue to
create great stories and great
adventures. Some say the
success of an Endeavour is its
ability to morph into different
things; sometimes a floating
caravan, often a twilight
cruiser but most of the time,
a mini Commache. Feel free
to get in touch if you’d like
to know more about the
endeavours. n

❚ Breeze left, Halycon middle and Nirvana right at Longreach Bay, Rottnest Island.
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S80 REPORT

Congratulations to Fusion
(Bob Hay) for winning the
2021/22 Bay Marine S80 Metro
Series, second place was
Rum Runner (John Guhl) with
Frakka (Annette Koenders)
3rd on a count back. Frakka
won the overall consistency
points. The series was sailed
in remarkably good conditions
over 5 weeks in a competitive
fleet with up to 10 boats each
week participating in club
season opening day invitation
festivities at East Fremantle
Yacht Club, South of Perth
Yacht Club, Royal Perth Yacht
Club and Royal Freshwater
Bay Yacht Club. The fifth and
final invitation heat was sailed
at Mounts Bay Sailing Club.
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The Bay Marine Metro Series
always provides a great entrée
to summer racing on the Swan
River and gets the adrenalin
pumping after the winter
chills.
Heat 1 at EFYC saw shifting
conditions where Grand
Piano (current S80 State
Champion Phil Slee) took
line honours from Fusion
after a close fought race
with the lead changing
multiple times. Uncle Louis
(Jen Richardson) with a mix
and match crew was able
to take the consistency flag.
Unfortunately, this was the
only occasion that Phil Slee
could manage to field his

Bunbury crew and did not
feature in the remaining series
events.
SoPYC Opening Day saw an
extremely tight battle between
Fusion and Shadowfax (Mark
Gooding) resulting in Fusion
finishing less than a boat
length in front. Sweet Babs
(Dave Beresford) took out the
consistency flag.
RPYC Open Day was sailed in
changeable conditions where
Rum Runner fought off a fastfinishing Frakka to take out
first place. This was Fusion’s
throw away race when foredeck hand Brian Webber tried
his hand at water skiing on

the approach to the finishing
line. It was good to see Rebel
(Pat Giles) join the fleet for
this race, his first competitive
Saturday sail following his
purchase of Rebel over the
winter months.
At RFBYC open day Fusion
started well and maintained
an untouchable lead to win
by more than 3 minutes. A
close tussle for second place
between Frakka and Uncle
Louis (Jennifer Richardson),
saw Frakka crossing just 4
seconds ahead to take 2nd
place over the line. Newcomer
Kabisa (Chris Carpenter) took
handicap honours in his first
season in his new yacht.

12 : 2021

By Gavan Jones & Jeff Crookes

The series final invitation
race at MBSC was testament
to good fleet sailing, 4 boats
crossed the finish line within
10 seconds with Rum Runner
taking line honours ahead
of Sweet Babs, Fusion and
Frakka. Sweet Babs took out
the consistency flag.
Ownership changes within
the fleet have featured again
in recent months with new
member Nigel Cameron
purchasing Zinfandel
from previous owner Paul
McWilliams. Paul is finding
that regular sailing is taking
a backseat in favour of
parenting, with he and Jodie
welcoming Adeline into their
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lives back in March. He will
however continue to have
some recreational use of the
boat under a very practical
and generous agreement with
new owner Nigel. On that
note, we extend a very warm
welcome to Nigel and his crew
of accomplished sailors trying
S80 sailing for the first time. We
can look forward to some fresh
S80 competition on the river.
Now into its third year, the
S80 Sailor Development
Programme has gone from
strength to strength with
the endorsement of both
RPYC and SoPYC, with that
club coming on stream last
year. In addition to the S80

owned training boat Grand
Piano, several other S80’s
and skippers are pressed
into service for training
delivery, such is the demand
for courses. Boats from the
S97 fleet also joined the
programme during 2020.
The programme is offered
as a pathway to those who
have completed the club’s
crew and helm courses and
equips sailors to be race-ready
with elements of training
provided under simulated race
conditions. Principal Trainer
Tony Strickland is keen to
enlist additional help from
accomplished skippers and
experienced crews who are
able to give up some time on

Saturday or Sunday mornings
to support the programme.
You don’t need to be an S80
sailor to give a hand and the
reward is knowing that you are
contributing to the growth of
our sport and the availability
of trained skippers and crew.
For more information, please
get in touch with Tony at
patton@iinet.net.au
It is not widely known that the
S80 Association stocks and
sells toe-rails (9 metre length)
and mast sections. Should
you wish to purchase either
of these please contact the
Association.
Happy sailing.

n
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Catalina Bar

Sunday Sessions
REL AX ~ UNWIND ~ ENJOY

SUNDAY SESSIONS START 7TH NOVEMBER!
From 3pm | Live Music from 4:30pm
7th November

Tod Woodward

14th November

Thierryno Gangou

21st November

Nat Riperi

28th November

Thierryno Gangou,
Ivan John, Ruby Duo
(Family Festival Fun Day)

5th December

Tod Woodward
Oysters Special Sundowner*

12th December

Thierryno Gangou

19th December

Nat Riperi
Nasi Goreng Special Sundowner*

26th December

Boxing Day – No Sunday Sundowner
*Specials running: 5:30-6:30pm

IT’S THE PERFECT WAY
TO END THE WEEKEND!
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S97 REPORT

Shandel & Maxy D’Alesio, Fleet Representatives

❚ Dawn, Opening Day 2021

Unlike other years, the
S97 class had their first
Metropolitan Championship
heat during an invitation race
at the South of Perth Yacht Club
opening of their 76th season
on Sunday the 3rd of October.
Only four S97s participated in
the event and John Bailey on
Hejira was first on handicap
and fastest.
The following Saturday was
the start of the 157th Summer
Season at Royal Perth Yacht
Club with more than one
hundred boats participating in
the sail past. The S97 fleet had
a great attendance with eight
boats racing in the second
Metropolitan Championship
heat. John Bailley on Hejira was
again the fastest and Tom Love
on Dawn won on handicap.
The race was followed by a
short evening ceremony with
pennants presented to the
fastest in every category before
the Opening Day Party began.
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A week after the RPYC Opening
Day, the S97 fleet was invited
to the Royal Freshwater Bay
Yacht Club opening of their
125th season. The race was
valid as the third Metropolitan
Championship heat with eight
S97s on the start line and once
again John Bailey on Hejira was
the fastest and Tom Love on
Dawn won on handicap.

Photos courtesy Ron Meyers

The long wait is over as
summer sailing is finally here!

❚ (Above and background image) Freshy.

The fourth Metropolitan
Championship heat was
held on Saturday the 23rd
of October with seven boats
competing and Hejira’s winning
streak continued as they won
first on handicap and fastest.
On Tuesday the 31st of August,
the Annual General Meeting of
the S97 Association was held.
The following are the board
members for the next term:
David Hepburn as president,
John Hughes as secretary,
Alastair McMichael as treasurer
and Simon Plunkett as class
representative. Shandel and
Maxy D’Alesio have been asked,
in addition to being writers
for this magazine, to take on

❚ Start 2, Opening Day 2021

the role of handicap and
measurer.
It has been a good start to the
season for the S97 fleet with
many boats participating,
despite the absence of two
skippers that are temporarily
out of state. Several yacht
owners have invested in new
sails and new mast sections

this spring, indicating that
the S97 fleet is alive and well.
We hope to see this level of
participation steady throughout
the whole season for interesting
and competitive racing.
Thank you to Ron Meyers
(previous owner of Hornet’s
Nest) for the S97 photos on
this page. n
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OFFSHORE REPORT
THE WORLD KEEPS
TURNING!
Here we go again. I do not know
where the ‘off-season’ went, but
we have already sailed three
races in the new season. The
George Law was a cracking day
out, with constant pressure
and perfect sea conditions for
a jaunt around Rottnest. The
Centaur Run was a SOPYC Race
which unfortunately clashed
with the RPYC Opening Day:
Wyuna and Wasabi crews
opted to be part of Opening
Day, and Atomic Blonde sailed
in the ocean. The Coventry
Reef Race last weekend, saw a
large fleet sail south in a better
than forecast breeze. Always a
hugely competitive race, it was
cat and mouse to the rock and

then a gentle surf ride home.
Atomic Blonde was the cat with
the cream afterwards, with a
hard- fought win in Division
2 IRC. Checkmate was 3rd
on IRC with her collection of
RPYC members on board! Also
noticed Simon Cunningham on
the ‘new’ Weapon of Choice this
season. The next race is the first
of the Blue Water Series, The
Westcoaster Race. This is a 90mile race on November 13th.
RPYC is well represented in
Ocean Racing for 2021-22. So
far, Ocean Ranger 3 and Wasabi
have competed in Division 1;
Atomic Blonde, Huckleberry,
Liesl and Wyuna in Division
2. Several other yachts have
RPYC members as crew. Atomic

Hilary Arthure, Representative
Blonde is once again doing well
with podium placings in two out
of three races.
The offshore landscape is
evolving this season. There
are two new ‘Fast 40s’ in town.
They have identical IRC ratings
and are racing hard for line
honours and podium finishes.
They will soon be joined by
WA’s first TP52! There is another
‘racy’ 30+ footer in the pipeline
I hear. Some other yachts
have changed hands and are
returning to ocean racing under
‘new management’ (Mind’s Eye
and Stimulus Package). This is
great for ocean racing.
If you have not been to the
Annexe lately, you should pop

Photo courtesy Lindsay Preece

Photo courtesy Bernie Kaaks

Photo courtesy Lindsay Preece

down. Danny has been working
very hard. The place is sparkling
bright with pristine paintwork
and new lighting. I am told
that the new furniture is due to
arrive very soon. The offshore
sailors really do appreciate the
improvements to our base. Five
of the six yachts who regularly
race are based in the Annexe.
The buzz of excitement as well
as the bacon and egg rolls on
the morning of the George Law
Race in September were very
welcome.
And in more news…! Huge
congratulations to Dr Simon
Torvaldsen. Simon was
nominated by RPYC for the
WA Offshore Sailor of the Year.
He was awarded this honour
at the WA Sailing Awards
dinner in September. He has
in turn been nominated as
Australian Offshore Sailor of
the Year, for the Australian
Sailing Awards, to be held in
November. One of three to be
nominated Australia-wide. This
is a fantastic but well- deserved
honour for Simon. He proudly
represents our Club; and has
campaigned Atomic Blonde to
the Siska Trophy last season.
This beautiful trophy has been
undergoing a refurbishment,
but we hope it will soon be in
a place of prominence at our
Club.

Photo courtesy Lindsay Preece

Today, the Tasmanian
Government announced that
it would allow the Yachts from
the Sydney to Hobart Race to
enter Hobart. That will be great
news for Kingsley Piesse who
is planning his 38th race on
Chutzpah. Alas, this is all too
late for any yachts from WA
to plan on entering this year’s
event. n
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Wardroom
Friday
Night
Grill
ROYAL PERTH YACHT CLUB NEWSLETTER

A GREAT WAY TO
STA RT T H E WEEKEN D!
BRIN G T H E FA MILY
DOWN FOR T H E BEST
GRILL IN TOWN

6pm - Late
IN THE WIND
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Host your
Christmas Function at
Royal Perth Yacht Club
December dates available for your next
corporate or private Christmas celebration

DON’T
MISS OUT,
ENQUIRE WITH
ZOE NOW.
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CONTACT ZOE WITH YOUR PREFERRED DATE
Zoe Clarke, Events Coordinator
Call 9423 5509 or
email events@rpyc.com.au

12 : 2021

RPYC Christmas
Buffet Menu
Head Chef Simon has created a delicious
Christmas Buffet Menu for you and your guests
to enjoy at your next Function with RPYC!
MENU
Fresh bread rolls

85 per
person*
$

Garden salad (v/gf/df)
Traditional coleslaw (v)
Cold meats and pickled vegetable platters (gf)
Roast turkey breast, cranberry sauce, red wine jus (gf)
Maple glazed Ham (gf)
Roast pork belly, baked apples (gf)
Baked cone bay barramundi, salsa verde (gf)
Roasted root vegetables (v/gf/df)
Steamed green vegetables (v/gf/df)
Cauliflower gratin (v)
Spinach and ricotta cannelloni (v)
Fresh fruit salad (gf/df)
Christmas pudding, brandy custard
Coconut panna cotta (gf/df)
Chocolate brownie

*Minimum numbers apply
(v) = vegetarian
(gf) = gluten free
(df) = dairy free

ROYAL PERTH YACHT CLUB NEWSLETTER
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MELBOURNE CUP CELEBRATIONS
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By Lynette Merrington

Women’s Development Squad
The women’s development squad is an exciting new initiative designed to cater to women
who want to develop their keel boat skills at all levels, in a friendly, calm, unthreatening
environment. If you know anyone who may be interested, let them know about this great
opportunity.
The squad has been running
for about a year with the
fabulous coach Grant
Alderson giving guidance
during regular training
sessions on Saturday
afternoons in Winter
and Sunday afternoons
in Summer. This broad
approach gives opportunities
to develop skills in different
conditions.
All skills levels are catered
for with a fun sense of
camaraderie and team
building developing in the
squad. Skills include general
boat handling and tuning,
roles on the boat, starting,
racing tactics and match
racing skills. Clear delineation
of roles and practice fosters
clear communication on
the boat and a calm sailing
environment.
Sessions usually start with
some boat handling drills
designed to refine specific
skills then a series of short
races to test each other
in close quarters and in
racing conditions. A debrief
ashore afterwards recaps
the many facets of the day’s
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training and clarifies where
improvements could be made.
All in all, it’s a great learning
environment.
The squad has sailed both
BW8s and the Foundation
36s and appreciates the great
opportunity to learn about
both these types of boats.
Two teams from the squad
have entered several events
already and are looking
forward to continuing to
represent RPYC.
The Teams Racing Squad
kindly reserved a boat for
a women’s team in the
Impromptu Cup. The Women’s
team consisted of Annette
Koenders – helm, Vera Waldby
– main sheet, Larissa Walters
and Verma Vitales-Jones on jib
trim. Jen Richardson helmed
a mixed team as a regular
member of the teams racing
squad. Caron Jander and
Sandy Anderson, also regular
Squad members participated
on other teams.
The women’s team drew equal
fourth with two other teams,
so a great effort. We are

grateful to the Teams Racing
Squad for the opportunity.
Vera and Annette had prior
teams racing experience, and
it was an amazing experience
for the other two crew:
both said they had never
experienced such intense
racing. We hope to do it again
and prepare by training with
the Teams Racing Squad in the
weeks leading up to the event.
The Australian Women’s Match
Racing championship was
to be hosted by SoPYC this
year in the BW8s. The RPYC
Women’s Squad did match
racing training leading up
to this event. Unfortunately,
the event was cancelled due
to the travel restrictions,
however SoPYC still held an
informal training regatta.
Teams from SoPYC, RFBYC
and two from RPYC entered
and experienced close sailing
in light conditions with an
informal training debrief
afterwards.
The RPYC team helmed by
Jen Richardson with Fiona
McCabe, Jessica Lundh,
Larissa Waters and Kiara

Parkinson came equal first.
The other RPYC team
consisting of Annette
Koenders, Lyn Merrington,
Judy McMichael, Verma VitalesJones and Tricia Desplace
finished last but gained great
experience in an enjoyable
regatta.
We are now preparing for the
30th Anniversary Women’s
Keelboat Championship to
be sailed on BW36s out of
Fremantle on Nov 7. The
women’s squad was able to
enter two RPYC teams with
support from the Club.
The Squad’s committee
members are Verma VitalesJones, Annette Koenders, Jen
Richardson, Vice Commodore
Janet Hornbuckle as chair,
Fiona Laing regatta committee
representative and Lyn
Merrington secretary.
Please, if you would like to join
the Women’s Development
Squad, or know anyone who
may like to do so, get in touch.
Visit our Facebook page RPYC
Women’s Sailing Development
or contact Saskia on
boatingadmin@rpyc.com.au n
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Wardroom

Tuesday
Night Buffet
35pp

$

O PEN F ROM 6P M ,
YOU ’LL E N J OY A
SCR U M PT I O US
BU FFET F OR ON L Y
$
35 PER P E RS ON
T UE S DAY NI GH T D I NI NG BOO KS O UT Q UICKLY , SO PLEASE
CA L L 94 23 551 1 O R E MA I L BOO KIN GS@ RPYC.COM.AU
TO M A K E YO U R R E S E RVAT IO N .
ROYAL PERTH YACHT CLUB NEWSLETTER
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RACE MANAGEMENT

Pamela Strickland, Race Management Team Co-ordinator

76 Yachts over 7 fleets at 3
minute intervals in 12plus
knots and starting at our
unofficial ‘target time’ of 1530!
What an Opening Day for the
2021/22 Season. The Sail Past
was hectic but organised with
so many boats displaying their
flags, including our newly
refurbished and brightly
painted Challenger with
‘RPYC 2122’. Although we
were slightly bemused when
a sailor on a passing yacht
enquired as to why we had the
‘Y’ Flag flying in relatively calm
waters in the Bay!
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Royal Perth is the Organising
Authority this season for the
Swan River Retro Fleet and it
was pleasing to see 18 boats
start on Sunday 17 October
for Race 1. The sun shone and
even though the breeze was
very shifty with a lot of West,
all boats finished within the
time limit and managed to
navigate the new courses very
well. They are such beautiful
boats and make a great
spectacle out on the water.

data from the Box and/or
Finish Boat and have results
calculated virtually instantly
– providing the Club’s
Internet Network works of
course! We may even be
able to print out results
in the Box soon if we can
raid petty cash for a small
printer and a wifi repeater.

Anna Klyne is Race
Management’s Tech Guru and
all round whiz on compiling
results. Anna loves playing
with spread sheet formulae
to calculate results for all our
fleets from the appropriate
handicaps. This means that
the RM Team can use the
Club’s IPad to input finish

However, our life is made
much easier if you have
registered for the Sailing
Season as required by the
Club and so appear on our
entry sheets each week.
Stray boats turning up to
sail are given a handicap of
.999 and do not feature in
results.

IN THE WIND

We have such a busy
calendar of events this
Summer season and we
look forward to seeing as

many boats out sailing as
possible, particularly on
Saturdays – spinnakers are
not compulsory! n
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Featuring the City of Perth Skyworks

AUSTRALIA DAY
CONCERT ON THE BAY

Wednesday 26 January 2022

It’s the perfect Family Day out
Chill out on the lawn while the kids are entertained in the Kids activity zone
Music by the ever popular band “Faces”
Arrive from 5pm | $45 per person | $25 for children under 12

Food available from 5:30 – 8pm
Bookings close and tickets need to be collected by 4pm on Tuesday 25 January
RPYC has a 3 business day cancellation policy
Please be aware any tickets cancelled after Friday 21 January will still be charged

Book with Tracy on 9389 1555 or reception@rpyc.com.au
ROYAL PERTH YACHT CLUB NEWSLETTER
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SAILABILITY
For a few weeks Sailability
relocated to the Boating
Operations office where we
were welcomed by Saskia
and Travis while the Dinghy
Division building got a freshen
up. It was fun being part of the
Club hub and having some
company for a change. We are
now back in the newly painted
office and getting on with the
new season. Our programs are
over-subscribed and the first
few weeks saw a mix of new
and returning participants all
keen to get out on the water
once again.
Prior to the season start
our Volunteers helped with
maintenance and also
undertook training both on
water and on shore which
was interesting and the
fun sessions built rapport
between Volunteers who
may not have otherwise met.
During the off-season we were
asked to attend a Multi-sport
Come & Try event hosted by
Paralympics Australia which
was to promote the various
Paralympic sports, and
others likely to be included.
We attended and rigged a
boat at the venue which
attracted a lot of attention
and visitors, with a significant
number keen to try out
sailing, which was a great
outcome. Our stand was well
represented with a gold medal
Paralympian and a Blind
World Sailing silver medallist!
We are also very encouraged
that Australian Sailing (AS),
has thrown its support behind
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By Lou Chambers

World Sailing’s campaign
for sailing to be reinstated
at the Paralympic Games in
Los Angeles (USA) in 2028.
World Sailing has announced
a set of strategic priorities
to support the growth of the
sport by 2023. It also launched
the ‘Back the Bid’ #SailtoLA
campaign supported by
renowned global sailors and
leading figures in the sport.

www.sailabilitywa.com.au

most improved performance
of a sailor during the last year
in which he gained second
place in the RPYC Miniseries Hansa Liberty Class.
Congratulations to all !
In October we had the
Sailability AGM and welcomed

new Committee Members
Tony Carter and Gary Griffiths,
who join Colin Harrison, Peter
Moore and Ross O’Brien.
Both Graham White and Vera
Waldby stood down and we
thank Graham for his long and
dedicated service and Vera for
her business and governance
acumen. Lou Chambers, the
Co-ordinator also decided
to take a break after three
and a half years managing
Sailability and welcomed
Rachael Cox to take over the
helm. The Volunteers are
the backbone of Sailability
and Lou acknowledged their
dedication, expertise, humour
and patience in supporting the
programs.
Contact - Co-ordinator –
0404 145 499 or
sailability@rpyc.com.au

n

We are proud to have
several winners among
our Members who have
been recognised for their
talent, hard work, progress
and good sportsmanship.
Genevieve Wickham won AS
WA Para-Sailor of the Year
and goes forward to the
National Awards. Graham
White won the WADSA Club
Volunteer of the Year for his
decades of volunteering and
championing Sailability; and
closer to home Elliott Coe
was awarded the Sailability
Ricardo Jansen Trophy for
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FREMANTLE
Annexe

❚ Danny Gavin
Harbour Master

A new broom sweeps clean,
changes are happening – a
new Harbour Master (me) and
a refurbished and refreshed
Annexe for you all to enjoy.
Firstly, I’d like to share with
you a little about myself. I

ROYAL PERTH YACHT CLUB NEWSLETTER

have been a member of RPYC
since 2005 and my boat Hi
Tensile has been berthed
at the Annexe since 2007. I
have been a boatie since I
was 17 and tried water skiing
with a ski boat. From there,
I progressed, as many of
us do, through many boats
before settling on my Thomas
Craft 48ft Flybridge which
I’ve enjoyed over the last
23 years. I have a Master 5
Skipper qualification and am
a certified valuer and survey
reporter for insurance and
finance companies, plus I
also previously contracted
to Sunseeker to handle the
pre-delivery and warranty of
many of their vessels. I still
do training and skippering
for anyone that requires
assistance and am proud to
say I have successfully trained
all of my 4 children (no major
skippering disasters as of
yet!). As you can tell, I love

boating and love the water.
In terms of the Fremantle
Annexe, it has been a long
time since we have seen any
upgrades or refurbishments.
That has now changed!
The Annexe Building and
Clubroom have had a major
makeover with more still to
come. So far:
• The whole interior has been
painted a very bright clean
white.
• The toilets have had 2 extra
showers added to the ladies
and a full clean up, paint job
and refurbishment.
• The hanging lights in the
Clubroom are gone replaced
with sleek downlights.
• The newly added twinkle
lights around the lower
ceiling also add to the mood
and brightness of the area.
• The office has been
refreshed.

• The carpark and
surrounding areas
have been cleaned up
significantly.
• New cameras for added
security have been installed.
There is more to do and slowly
we are improving the look
and feel of the Annexe. I’m
excited to announce that you
will soon see new indoor and
outdoor furniture that will be
modern and inviting – creating
the perfect spot to enjoy being
by the water (not to mention
those amazing sunsets).
Please drop in and say hi
when next you are at the
Annexe. Visiting boats are
always welcome subject to
available space. My contact
details are the same
0418 947 285 with a new email
address, annexe@rpyc.com.au
I hope to see you soon at the
Annexe. n
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FROM THE

Archives

By Jon Readhead – Club Archivist

BOOKS, BOOKS AND
MORE BOOKS

NEW ARCHIVE RESEARCH
FACILITY

Members, over the past months and even years, you have
generously donated to the Club, a vast collection of Sailing and
Boating Books which up till now we have not been able to display
because of lack of shelving space. In the next phase of the Club
renovations which hopefully will start early 2022, provision will be
made in the Archive Room upgrade for some shelving to house a
selected collection of these boating Books. As you would imagine,
over time we have amassed a large quantity of books with many
duplicates. We also have in the collection many older type
navigation and sail trimming books which will not be suitable
for our collection. When suitable shelving is provided, we will be
sorting the collection to eliminate the unwanted books which
will be offered back to the Members. At the time a table will be
erected outside the Archive Room where the unwanted books will
be displayed, and Members will be able to collect and read if they
wish to do so.

As a part upgrade to our Archives, we have installed a standalone
computer for Members to be able to access various documents
including all results of Governor’s Cup, Naturaliste Race, and
Diggers Cup. A shipping Register of boats from 1856 is also
included along with a large spread sheet of dinghy and small
boat race results sailed on the river since the 1950’s. A list of Flag
Officers and Members of General Committee going back to Club
inception will also be available. Our vast Data Base of over 15,000
entries carrying more than 50,000 pieces of information will also
be accessible.

Any surplus books will be given to charity or if necessary,
disposed of.
The fact that we are reorganising our Book collection does not
mean that we don’t want further donations. We do, and will look
forward to Members further donating their unwanted collections
but, if possible, hold off till after the upgrade.

The use of the computer will be supervised, and further
information will be loaded when available.
For general access to records, Family and Club History inquiries,
give us a call or drop down to the Club and visit you’re Club
Archives.
Contact details: 0408 945 611 email: clubarchivist@rpyc.com.au

QUIZ
Quiz Number 69:
What was a “shot rolling ship” a sign of?
A “shot rolling ship”, is a ship on the verge of mutiny.
“Shot rolling ships” were often ships whose Captain
had ordered too many punishments. Cannonballs
were rolled along decks by discontented crews in an
effort to knock unwary officers off their feet.

RECENT DONATIONS
TO THE ARCHIVES
We would like to thank the following Members and Friends of RPYC.
•

From the estate of Richard Patterson – A large number of
sailing books and Charts.

•

Rob Vaisey – America’s Cup News Clippings

•

John McKay – Books and America’s Cup Items

•

John Stallwood – YW Diamond Plans and a sail marking
stamp.

•

Greg Stedman – A collection of sailing books

•

Fremantle Sailing Club - A large number of America’s Cup
clippings and several RPYC Documents.

Peter Weisner you are the winner. Please call in to
the Archive and collect your fine bottle of RED.

QUIZ
PRIZE

Quiz Number 70:
On HMS Victory, what were “grabbies”?
a. Anchors
b. Soldiers
c. Seagulls
d. Wedgies given to rookie seaman
First correct entry drawn wins.
Please email your entry to clubarchivist@rpyc.com.au or by
phone to Jon on 0408 945 611.

QUOTE OF THE DAY
Adopting the right attitude can correct a negative stress into a positive one.
Hans Selye
“Among national assets, archives are the most precious; they are the gift of one generation to another and the
extent of our care of them marks the extent of our civilization”.
Quote by Arthur Doughty, July 1916 during the battle of the Somme.
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R P YC S U N DAY S U M M E R A L L DAY

Brunch Menu
AVA IL A BL E FROM T HE WARD R OO M O R CATA LI N A B A R 8 :30a m TO 3:00 p m
SMOOTHIE OF THE DAY

$8

MUESLI (v)
$14
Toasted muesli, vanilla yoghurt, fresh fruit, berry compote

BACON AND EGG BURGER (gfoa)
Fresh cooked bacon and fried free-range egg, bbq sauce

$10
$18

$25

PANCAKES (v)
Fresh cooked pancakes, orange curd, toasted almond
cheesecake whip

$17

BLT (gfoa)
Bacon, lettuce and tomato in toasted sourdough
with mayonnaise

SWEET RAVIOLI (v)
Fried sweet ricotta ravioli Berry compote, whipped cream,
vanilla bean syrup

$18

BURRATA (v)
La delizia Burrata, heirloom tomatoes, basil pistou,
garlic pizza bread

SMASHED AVO (gfoa)
Toasted sourdough, avocado, wilted spinach,
confit cherry tomatoes
+ poached eggs +$5

$17

RPYC CLASSIC CEASAR SALAD
$17
Fresh coz leaves, bacon, egg, croutons and creamy dressing
+ roast chicken +$4
+ crumbed squid rings +$5
+ smoked salmon +$7

MUSHROOM OMELETTE (gfoa)
Pan fried wild mushrooms, free range eggs, wilted English
spinach, sour dough toast

$17

STEAK SANDWICH (gfoa)
$23
Marinated beef, grilled bacon, melted cheese, house made
tomato chutney, shredded iceberg and mayonnaise served
w crispy chips

EGGS ON TOAST (v/gfoa)
2 eggs cooked your way on sourdough toast
+ house made beans +$5
+ crisp potato gratin +$5
+ roasted cherry tomatoes +$4
+ sautéed mushrooms +$5
+ bacon +$6
+ pork sausage +$6

$12

FISH AND CHIPS
$23
Sustainably caught local blue grenadier, beer batter, crispy
chips, garden salad and caper mayonnaise

EGGS ATLANTIC (gfoa)
Poached eggs on English muffin w smoked salmon and
rich hollandaise sauce

$23

SAUSAGE AND BEANS (gfoa)
Pork Cumberland sausages, house made bean ragout
and toasted sourdough
+ poached eggs +$5

$22

(ve) = vegan

(veoa) = vegan option available

ROYAL PERTH YACHT CLUB NEWSLETTER

BEEF TENDERLOIN (gf)
$36
Char grilled beef tenderloin medallions with potato gratin,
rocket, cherry tomato and parmesan salad and red wine jus

F O R T HE LIT T LE ONES

(v) = vegetarian

PIKELETS w cream, maple syrup and fresh fruit (v)

$12

PORK SAUSAGE, scrambled egg, toast

$14

BOILED FREE RANGE EGG and soldiers (v)

$8

NUGGETS AND CHIPS w tomato sauce

$14

FISH FINGERS AND CHIPS w tomato sauce

$14

(gf) = gluten free

(gfoa) = gluten free option available
IN THE WIND
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MEMBERS SERVICES DIRECTORY
ACCOMMODATION

BOATING SALES

ARCHITECTS

CRAIG STEERE ARCHITECTS
Craig Steere

MARINE PLUS
Carolyne Bush

SEASHELLS BROOME
Tel:
9194 1500
Email:
broome@seashells.com.au
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments set in lush tropical
gardens, 300m from Cable Beach. Swimming pool,
BBQs, free in-house movies, free Wi-Fi and parking.

SEASHELLS FREMANTLE
Tel:
9387 0800
Email:
fremantle@seashells.com.au
Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom fully self-contained
apartments located on levels four and five of the new
Richmond Quarter development just 1.5km from the
city of Fremantle. Rooftop tapas and cocktail bar.
Free Wi-Fi and free secure parking.

SEASHELLS MANDURAH
Tel:
9550 3000
Email:
mandurah@seashells.com.au
Absolute beachfront location on Comet Bay. 1 and 2
bedroom self-contained apartments and villas with
ocean or marina views. Heated infinity pool and spa,
BBQs, tennis court and conference facilities for up to
100 delegates. Free Wi-Fi and parking.

SEASHELLS SCARBOROUGH
Tel:
9341 9600
Email:
scarborough@seashells.com.au
1, 2 and 3 bedroom fully self-contained apartments
overlooking Scarborough Beach. Choice of two
swimming pools (one heated), sauna, free in-house
movies, free Wi-Fi & free secure parking.

SEASHELLS YALLINGUP
Tel:
9750 1500
Email:
yallingup@seashells.com.au
1 and 2 bedroom fully self-contained apartments
and studio rooms set in 4.5 hectares of spectacular
gardens that lead to Yallingup beach. Adjacent to the
heritage Caves House Hotel with bar, restaurant and
conference facilities. Free in-house movies, free Wi-Fi
and free parking.
www.seashells.com.au

ACCOMMODATION - DINING

HYATT REGENCY PERTH
Tel:
9225 1234
Fax:
9325 8899
Email:
perth.regency@hyatt.com
Website: www.perth.regency.hyatt.com
Promo code: PTNER
Luxury hotel located on the foreshore parklands of
the picturesque Swan River. Featuring 366 spacious
guestrooms and suites, award-winning dining,
dedicated meeting and events spaces, new fitness
centre and an outdoor heated swimming pool to
complete your home away from home experience.

AIR CONDITIONING

FORD & DOONAN
Kyle Doonan
Tel:
9331 8800
Mobile: 0413 957 023
Fax:
9331 6600
Email:
kyle@fordanddoonan.com.au
Web:
www.fordanddoonan.com.au
Residential and Commercial Experts. Established 1985
Perth’s Most Awarded Air Conditioning Company.
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Looking after you through a reliable, enjoyable
process to build your unique project for you, your
family or business.
08 93804662 www.craigsteerearchitects.com.au

BANKING - CORPORATE
BUSINESS AND RETAIL

Tel:
03 9521 6789
Email:
sales@marineplus.com.au
Website: www.marineplus.com.au
www.marineplusshop.com
MarinePlus has been supplying quality marine
and leisure products since 1994 and have become
one of Australia’s premium suppliers, representing
world-renowned brands such as Gill and Baltic.
Other brands include Railblaza, Ultra, BSI and
Southern Pacific Inflatables to name a few. Visit www.
marineplus.com.au for professional advice or to find
your local stockist.

MULTIHULL SOLUTIONS
Mark Elkington

ST. GEORGE BANK
Brett Douglas
Tel:
0422 841 171
Email:
douglasb@stgeorge.com.au
Proud bankers to Royal Perth Yacht Club. Whatever
business you’re in, whatever finance you need, Brett
is here to provide advice and banking solutions to
help suit your needs. Call Brett today.

BANK - OWNER MANAGED

BOQ SUBIACO
Tania Watton
Tel:
08 9287 9288
Mobile: 0400 267 267
Fax:
08 9287 9299
Email:
tania.watton@boq.com.au
Because BOQ Subiaco is owned and managed by local
businesswoman Tania Watton, if there’s something she
can do to help you with your banking, she will.

BOATING REPAIRERS

BAY MARINE
MAINTENANCE
Jeff Hillbrick

Tel:
9386 7059
Mobile: 0418 926 145
Fax:
9389 8990
Email:
admin@baymarine.net.au
Website: www.baymarine.net.au
Onsite resident shipwright to RPYC. Qualified staff for
all boat repairs and maintenance.

RELIABLE MECHANICAL PARTNERS
Brad Draper
Tel:
08 9339 8440
Mobile: 0411 247 240
Email:
info@rmpservice.com.au
Website: www.rmpservice.com.au
Specialising in all Volvo Penta products; IPS, Inboard,
Sterndrive and Saildrive systems; experienced, fully
Volvo Penta trained and qualified service technicians;
pre-purchase inspections; new Volvo Penta engine
sales, installation and service.

Tel:
1300 855 338
A/Hours: 0401 045 228
Mobile: 0401 045 228
Fax:
07 5444 3792
Email:
info@multihullsolutions.com.au
Website: www.multihullsolutions.com.au
Multihull Solutions is Asia Pacific’s leading new and
pre-owned multihull specialist. Representing many of
the world’s leading brands such as Fountaine Pajot,
Fountaine Pajot Motor Yachts, ILIAD Catamarans
and NEEL Trimarans as well as offering Asia Pacific’s
largest range of quality pre-owned multihulls, we
are the first in service and choice. Contact our team
today.

VICSAIL YACHTS W.A.
Tony Bewsher
Tel:
9336 5533
Mobile: 0438 389 957
Fax:
9336 5599
Email:
tony@vicsailwa.com
Website: www.vicsailwa.com
Yacht Brokerage, WA distributors for Catalina Yachts,
J Boats, Lagoon, Walker Bay, Sessa Marine and Rocna
Anchors.

BUILDERS

LEVISTA HOMES
John Rocca
Tel:
9209 3636
Fax:
9249 8808
Mobile: 0418 917 099
Email:
johnr@levistahomes.com.au
Website: www.levistahomes.com.au
A Builder you can Trust!
We are a family run business with over 30 years
experience in residential and commercial projects.
John and his son Jason will look after your project
from the beginning to the end until they hand you the
key to your home or investment property. If you are
looking for a hands on builder give John a call today.

BRIAN BURKE HOMES
Michael Burke
Tel:
9387 7333
Email:
info@brianburkehomes.com.au
Website: www.refinededgehomes.com.au/
An exciting prospect for West Australian
homeowners, Refined Edge marries the benefits of
building with Australia’s most awarded luxury home
builder Brian Burke Homes, with a redefined product
offering at a more accessible price point.
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MEMBERS SERVICES DIRECTORY – continued
BUILDERS

GRAPHIC DESIGN

SCRUFFYDOG
DESIGNS

ZORZI
David Reynolds

AUDI CENTRE
PERTH

Annie Bramley

Managing Director
Tel:
08 9382 4880
Email:
newhomes@zorzi.com.au
Website: www.zorzi.com.au
Established in 1956, Zorzi has evolved to be regarded
as one of Australia’s most awarded and finest
building companies. As a multifaceted builder, Zorzi
can be engaged in a project at any level from design
through to construction. Speak to us for a complete
bespoke construction solution.

Tel:
08 9252 1325
Mobile: 0405 144 296
Email:
annie@scruffydogdesigns.com.au
Website: www.scruffydogdesigns.com.au
For all your graphic design and advertising needs.

Justin Float B.D.Sc (WA)
Tel:
(08) 9381 6611
Email:
info@rokebydental.com.au
Website: www.rokebydental.com.au
Providing comprehensive dental services suitable for
the whole family. General Dentistry | Dental Implants
| Children's Dentistry | Cosmetic Dentistry.

WEST COAST DENTAL CARE
Paul Gorgolis
Tel:
(08) 9205 1855
Mobile: 0406 766 502
Email:
info@westcoastdentalcare.com.au
We offer a complete range of dental services
from simple fillings, advice on oral hygiene to the
most modern hi-tech procedures in cosmetic and
restorative dentistry.

FREIGHT - NATIONAL/
INTERNATIONAL

WEMBLEY CARGO - AUSTRALIA
Alistair Ritchie
Tel:
9380 6166
Mobile: 041 796 3037
Email:
manager@wembleycargo.com
Website: www.wembleycargo.com
National and International Freight, Customs,
Warehousing, Boat Transport, Container Sales.

FRESH FOOD MARKET

Peter James
Tel:
9231 5888
Fax:
9231 5811
Email:
sales@audicentreperth.com.au
RPYC members are entitled to special benefits.  
Please contact us for more detail.

LEGAL

OPTOMETRIST

COOPER & LOURIE FAMILY
OPTOMETRISTS

DENTIST

ROKEBY DENTAL SURGERY &
IMPLANT CENTRE

MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERSHIP

Geoff Cooper

BODEKERS FAMILY LAWYERS
& MEDIATORS
Shannon Bodeker
Tel:
9323 7711
Email:
info@bodekers.com.au
Website: bodekers.com.au
Facebook: p.facebook.com/bodekerslawyers/
Highly experienced and personalised service.

LAVAN LEGAL
Dean Hely
Tel:
9288 6760
Mobile: 0412 907 373
Fax:
9288 6001
Email:
dean.hely@lavanlegal.com.au
Lavan Legal is Western Australia’s largest
independent law firm and one of its oldest legal
practices.  Lavan Legal values its position as legal
adviser to Royal Perth Yacht Club.

MARINE ELECTRONICS SALES - SERVICE

MARITIME ELECTRONIC
SERVICES
Peter Turner
Tel:
9335 2716
Mobile: 0401 039 432
Fax:
9335 2381
Email:
info@maritimeelectronics.com.au
An extensive range of everything electronic for your
boat plus an on-site workshop operated by fully
qualified technicians.

Tel:
9386 8581
A/H:
9386 3908
Mobile: 0412 911 729
Fax:
9386 3908
Email:
c.and.l@bigpond.net.au
Providing personalised professional eyecare and
quality eyewear since 1980. We aslo bulk bill where
eligible. All types of contact lenses supplied including
day/night lenses.

PLUMBING & GAS

BEACHLINE PLUMBING & GAS
Bruce Smith
Mobile: 0418 951 119
Email:
beachlineplumb@icloud.com
Marine Plumbing, General Plumbing Maintenance,
Renovations, HWS, Domestic and Commercial.

PRINTING AND COPYING

OPTIMA PRESS
Stephen Migro

Tel:
9445 8380
A/H:
0409 290 455
Mobile: 0409 290 455
Fax:
9445 8391
Full range of printing services including Computer to
Plate and Digital Printing

REAL ESTATE, AUCTIONS &
DEVELOPMENTS

MARINE INSURANCE

DALKEITH
Joan Gebbie
Mobile: 0414 666 785
Office:
9386 8255
Email:
joan.gebbie@acton.com.au
Personal and Professional Service in all aspects of
Real Estate

BICTON & MOUNT LAWLEY
At Fresh Provisions, our passion for food is about
providing customers with their dietary or ethical
food requirements. We provide a range of specialty
products which include seasonal and locally
produced fresh foods, a range of organics, fermented,
gluten free and vegan goodies to mention a few.

freshprovisions.com.au

www.rpyc.com.au

State Manager – WA: Carina Campo
Tel:
Mobile:
Fax:
Website:
Email:

+61 8 6462 1884
0401 563 198
+61 8 6462 1892
www.clubmarine.com.au
carina.campo@clubmarine.com.au

TO ADVERTISE IN RPYC MEMBERS
SERVICES DIRECTORY
Call the Editor

Kelly Scott
Marketing Manager
T:
(08) 9423 5500
E:
marketing@rpyc.com.au

ROYAL PERTH YACHT CLUB NEWSLETTER

Western Australia’s leading integrated
property group.
Address: 1050 Hay Street, West Perth, WA 6005
Tel:
08 9429 5777
Website: www.blackburne.com.au/
Our powerful combination of property development,
real estate and finance supports our clients at every
step on their property journey.
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MEMBERS SERVICES DIRECTORY – continued
SAILING OUTINGS

SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS

TRAVEL AGENTS

SWAN RIVER SAILING

ADVANCED ENERGY

YOUR “TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL”

Andy Fethers

Martin Willis

Tel:
Mobile:
Fax:
Email:

Mobile: 0402 023 023
Email:
martin@castelligroup.com.au
Website: advancedenergy.net.au

Pamela Hughes
(Polythene Pam R737)

9386 9488
0404 420 885
9386 9433
andy@swanriversailing.com
georgia@swanriversailing.com
Corporate & leisure sailing on our fleet of Foundation
36 yachts based at Royal Perth yacht Club.

Tel:
08 9275 1964
Mobile: 0418 114 379
Email:
pam@ststravel.com.au
All travel needs provided by friendly & personalised
professional service. Over 30 years experience with-in
the travel industry.

SAILMAKERS

UK SAILMAKERS

YACHT RIGGING

Geoff Bishop
Tel:
9336 2161
Mobile: 0417 336 216
Fax:
9336 1678
Email:
uksailmakers@iinet.net.au
Website: www.uksailmakers.com
When design & engineering of a sail goes beyond sheer
numbers & hype. When sailing is your passion. When
sailing is not just an everyday activity, it’s what seduces
your soul… That’s what drives us. If you’re passionate
about your sailing… who makes your sails?

AER supplies quality commercial solar systems
correctly matched to your actual electricity usage
profile usually combined with competitively priced
Electricity with an excess buyback facility.

STOCKBROKING

SKYMAZE INDUSTRIES
Eddie Slobe

ARGONAUT SECURITIES
Kevin Johnson
Tel:
9224 6880
Mobile: 0412 379 379
Fax:
9224 6899
Email:
kjohnson@argonaut.com
Website: www.argonaut.com
Argonaut is a full service advisory, stockbroking and
research investment house with offices in Perth and
Hong Kong.

Mobile: 0430 442 775
Email:
ed@skymaze.com.au
Website: www.skymaze.com.au
• Commercial Rigging
• Yacht Rigging & Mast Repairs
• Mast Lowering Systems
• Bimini Frames
• Bowrail Repairs
• Onsite Welding Service
INSURANCE QUOTES & REPAIRS
INSURANCE RIG CHECK REPORTS

ROYAL PERTH YACHT CLUB

OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA

www.rpyc.com.au

ADVERTISING
Editor

Kelly Scott
Marketing Manager
Royal Perth Yacht Club
T:
(08) 9423 5500
E:
marketing@rpyc.com.au
“In the Wind” is published 5 times per year and
provides an excellent medium to promote your
business to 2000 members and community
organisations.
To advertise in “In the Wind” please contact the
Editor at the number above.
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IN THE WIND
ADVERTISING COSTS AS FOLLOWS:
1/8 Page: 87mm wide x 65mm high

$150 incl. GST

1/4 Page: 87mm wide x 130mm high

$250 incl. GST

1/2 Page: 180mm wide x 130mm high

$400 incl. GST

Full Page: 210mm wide x 297mm high plus 3mm bleed

$600 incl. GST
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MORE THAN
JUST INSURANCE.
BE REWARDED WITH
CLUB MARINE.
At Club Marine, we know your boat is your pride and joy and we want to help
you protect it with Australia’s largest provider of pleasure craft insurance.
You can enjoy quality cover, as well as access to other membership benefits.

Club Marine Club Marine Club Marine
Assist
Member Rewards Magazine

Club Marine
App

Club Marine
TV

GET A QUOTE TODAY
P

1300 00 C LU B (2582)

W

C LU B M A R I N E.C O M.AU

Insurance is underwritten by Allianz Australia Insurance Limited (Allianz) ABN 15 000 122 850 AFSL No. 234708, GPO Box 9870, Melbourne 3000. Club Marine Limited (Club Marine)
ABN 12 007 588 347 AFSL No. 236916 is a related body corporate and issues boat insurance as agent of Allianz. We do not provide advice based on any consideration of your objectives,
financial situation or needs. Before making a decision, please consider the Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) and full terms and conditions. The PDS, Target Market Determination and full
terms and conditions are available at clubmarine.com.au. Club Marine Assist is provided by Club Marine Limited. Assistance services are provided by AWP Australia Pty Ltd ABN 52 097 227
177, trading as Allianz Global Assistance.
ROYAL PERTH YACHT CLUB NEWSLETTER
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CHILL OUT
AND ENJOY
NEW
YEAR’S
EVE
31 DECEMBER 2021

2022

A little bird told us New
Years Eve is set to be a
gloriously balmy night
– so get a crew together
and head out on the
Swan for a relaxing sail.

THE CATALINA BAR
WILL BE OPEN:
Drinks Specials.
Twilight menu available
from 5:30pm – 9pm.
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NO BOOKINGS NEEDED!
For more information,
please contact
Kelly on 9423 5500 or
marketing@rpyc.com.au
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